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CHAPTER 1.

dN THE VERGE OF RUIN.

. . "I've sunk almost my last cent into the mine, trust
ing to Horseford's ag~eement to give me decent rat~s;'
Dick Townsend explained in a l!opeleiS tone, "and
now the scoundrel calmly throws me over. It means
ruin-absolute ruin! The property isn't worth five
cents if I can't get the coal hauled to a market."

"But surely you didn't trust to the man's word
alone?" Frank Merriwell exclaimed incredulously.
"You must have a w:itten agreement of some sort." .

Townsend shrugged his shoulders. .
"Of course. But the thing isn't"worth the paper

it's written on. See for yourself."
He took out a folded paper and passed it across the

table to .Merry, who took it with a frown and spread
it out with a single motion of his fingers.

In the silence which followed Townsend ieaned back
in his chair and passed one hand over his moist fore
head. He was a well-built young fellow, of some
hventy-six or eight, with clean-cut features, blue eyes,
and curly blond hair. His habitual expression was one

of easy-going, good humor. Perhaps he was a trifle
too easy-going, but this was natural, since .1e had,
never had to worry over money matters as 1110St men
do. During his father's lifetime he had been amply
supplied with it, and at the latter's death, three years
before, the whole property, amounting to almost a mil
lion d~l1ars, had been left to him outright.

, The manner in which many men, young and old,
with plenty of money, but absolutely no business train
ing, blithely plunge up to their necks in stock specula
tions or enterprises of other sorts of which they know
nothing, is·'surprising. They seem to forget that they'
}ire almost invariably pitting themselves against men
who have spent a'lifetime in acquiring experience in ,
'that particular field, and yet they expect to win out
against such superior knowledge.

Most of them are animated with a desire to add
more money to what they hc;ve, but Dirk Townsen1's
motive was different. He was' tirea of living an idle
life and want~ something to do, wllich, in itself, was
laudable enough, but the methods he adopted were
totally wrong.
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He should have picked out some business or profes- tune. But when the time"came t? start shipping,he ran
sion-preferably the· former-and gone into it at the l1P against a stone wall.· .
bottom. In. two or three years-perhaps less-he The rate was· suddenly raised by the railroad to a
would have obtained a good, practical, working knowl- figure which made it impossible for him to ship his coal
edge of how things were managed, and could then with any profit. There had been a stormy interview
have branched out on his own account. with Horseford in which the latter was cool, bland, re-

I~stead of this, he sank about a third of his capital gretful, but quite firm. Operating expenses had gone
into coal lands located in the mountains to the west up amazingly. Dividends must be maintained or the
of Denver, which had always been his home. There bottom would drop out of everything. He was more
was no question that these iands were worth, intrinsic- . than sorry that he could not have foreseen these condi
ally, even more than he had paid for them. Well situ- tions a year ahead, but his first duty was to his stock
ated within a half mile of the Colorado Central tracks holders, and so forth.. ,
it would seem to the ordinary individual, unacquainted Bewildered and aghast, Townsend left the office in
with local conditions, amazing that they had lain idle despair, with ruin staring him in the face. The blow
so long. had been so sudden and so unexpected that even now he

But there was a reason, as there generally is for ap- could scarcely realize it. Ee owned a valuable coal
parently inexplicable things. And it was e:\.i:remely mine, perfectly equipped, and with several thousand·
simple. . The Colorado Central, though ostensibly an tons ready for shipment, but he stood on the verge of
independent road, was hand-in-glove with the powerful bankruptcy. ,
Eastern railroad interests. And these interests, in their At his wit's end, .he went'into the Denver Club hop
turn, controlling the immense coal deposits of the East, ing in the comparative quiet. of the place to evoke some
were not at all anxious to aid in the development of order out of the chaos of his mind. He had scarcely

.~ny rival companies. stepped inside the door whenhe foun~ himsel f face to
There thus developed the pecuiiar condition that peo- fac~ with his old friend Frank Merriwe11, who had just

pie· in Denver could buy: coal shipped from Pennsyl- arnved from the South. .
vania cheaper than the same product mined in tl~eir They greeted each other warmly-Merry being very
own State, a condition which was brought about by fond of this cheery, good-tempered young fellow whom
discriminating rates, which were not confined to coal he nad not seen in some time-and walke9- together
alone, but applied with equal force to other products. into the big lounging 'room. Frank saw at once that

Dir¥: Townsend had knoWn something of all this, his friend was gr.eatly troubled about something, and
and had had the foresight to discuss the matter with was not long findmg out the cause.
Ralph Horseford, the president of the Colorado Cen-. His face grew serious as he heard the~tory, and
tral, and an old busiQess associate of his father. Horse.;. when he had read through the contract he looked up .
ford had listened with every appearance of interest, with a frown... .

and had readily drawn up a. tentative contract ih which "But this gives them the right to change rates at any
. a very favorable rate had been given.· There was, time, Dirk;" he exclaimed.· "It isn't worth two cents."

however, in this document ~ clause i~which the rail- "Of course, I .~ow that-now," Townsend said bit
road reserved the right at any time to alter this tariff terly. "I've been a: fool, .that's all.· But I trusted to

.. when conditions demanded it. Horseford. How was I to know that a man who had
... "Of course,· that really means nothing," Horseford . been in busi~ess for years with"'my father would play
told the young fellow blandly. "It's only a matter of me a dirty trick like this?"
form, and appears in all our contracts. You have my "But you knew the conditions which hold in this
personal assurance that it will never be made use of in State," Frank expostulated. "And you also know
your case. I could not tio this for every one, but you or ought to-the sort of reputation Horseford has in
ar:e Matt Townsend's son, which makes every differ- matters of this kind:" ..
Fnce in the world." . "Yes, that's all t~e enough. I've seen his ·policy

So Dirk had gone ahead enthusiastically in the de- with other people,out I thqught he'd keep his word
velopment and equipment of his mine and built the with me." .
siding to the C. C. R. R. and put things. in shape gen- :Merry smiled a little.
erally, thus expending a gopd 'proportion of his for-. "Men of that sort never keep their word· if it suits
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CHAPTER II.

nerve, old fellow? You're not 'going to give up with
out a fight, I hope. There's always a \~ray out if we
can only hit upon it. ,'We've got to consider the matter
carefully and find that way."

. them to break it," he said quietly. "Theyalways,man~

age to'leave some loophole to crawl through. The
worst of it is that they usually keep just inside the law
so that you can't quite get them. ' You've studied the'
~m~tter, of course?" '

Townsend nodded.
"Yes, to a certain extent."
"You know, then, that freight can be hauled from

New York to Salt Lake City and back to Denver
cheaper than it goes direct. .. You've seen in your own THE PLAN.'

case the monstrous discriminations which exist in the For some time :Merriwell sat \vithout speaking.
, matter of transporting coal. And that's not the only There was a thougl~tful frown on his face, and he
commodity which suffers. \Vhy, Dirk, back in the tapped the table top gently with the finger of one hand,
mountains, not a hundred miles a\\;ay, are limitless a habit he had when perplexed. '
deposits of the most beautiful stone and marble in the Townsend watched him with a sort of. apathetic curi
world. They lie there untouched-worthless; and the osity. Though he knew his friend to be a man of ex
buildings of Denver are constructed 6f marble' from traordinary mental ability and indomitable purpose, he
Vermont or granite from Maine. \Vhy? Rate' dis- could not see at the present moment how anyone coulJ
crimination, that's ·all. It's outrageous, but what can help him out of his difficulties. '
orie man, or even a group of men, do against the Too late he realized the immense power held by
enormous powe-r of the railroad combination?" Horseford and his associates. They had him in a cor-

Merry stopped, his face flushed and his eyes flash- ner from which there was no escape, so long as their
ing. It had always been a sor~ point with him that present determination in the matter of rates con
such intolerable conditions could prevail. in a State tinued. As..for any means of bringing about a change
possessing the wealth and resources and natural ad- of mind, that seemed quite ouLof the question.
vantages of Colorado. More than once he had tried t6 Presently Merry arose, and, crossirtg the room to the
arouse the people from their s~eming apathy and had ticker which stood in the corner, lifted the tape and ran'
failed. They were ready enough to fight the prevail- it through his fingers. ,'What he, sa\v there seemed to

, ing powers and had done so several times; but it seemed' interest him extremel)", and when he returned to his.
'an al~ost impossible thii1g to elect realty tl11biassed 'seat, a few minutes later, he was smiling.
men.to office. Men of the greatest personal integrity "Sixty-two," he remarked, folding his arms. "That
and unblemished reputation were no, sooner in power seeins a trifle low for Colorado Central. ,As nearly as ,
than some insidious influence began its \\.~ork. and pres- I can recollect, it·stood at nearly eighty a month ago."
ently. they forgot the promises tl~ey had made before ~'Se\'enty-eight and a fraction," Townsend returned,

,election, forgot the refonus they were pledged to carry .rather listlessly. "But I don't see what that's got to do '
out,' and things"continued to go on as before. with the case."

Of course, there were many who kept up a constant. Frank ignored the implied question..
fight, but it was a losing one. They were full of ,-igor' "It's' decidedly too low," he remarked thoughtfully.
and erIthusias~, but Jacked the limitless money back- "I happen to know that the stock's worth' a good ten
ing which usually wins in the long r~n. poin-ts more than that, at least. Some one must have

Townsend made a hopeless gesture.. with his hap.ds. ',' been pounding it lately. ,Have you any idea who,"
Dirk?""I admit all that, Frank," he acknowledged d,espair-
. Townsend shook his Head.ingly. "I was fully aware of conditions here, and my

"There've been all sorts of rumors," he returned,
only excuse is that I trusted to a sense of honor'which

, ,"but no one seems to know for sure. They say a new
apparently doesn't exist."

company has got a franchise to run a competing line,
He hesitated and' tried to' smile. ' which, of '~ourse, would account for the slump." , ,
"It looks as if there wasn't a~~thing to do but make Frank looked incredulous.

the best of it~nd hunt a job," he concluded. "It .would decidedly-if it's true," he put in. "Who
Me~ry laughed. told, you that story?"
"Shucks, Dirk!" he exc1aimed."vVhere's your "I think it was Cooley, my broker. ' You see, I hap-
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pen to have a few shares-it's about all there is left It's simple enough and has been done hundreds of
now-and I got anxious. He seemed to be rather pes- times. But the great poin~ is, what man or group of
simistic on the stock and advised me to sell. .Unfortu- men would be able to sell so much stock in so short a
nately 1 didn't, aI1d it's gone off four or five points time?"
since then." "Do you mean Horse£ord and his gang?" Town:

"Humph!" commented Merry. "That doesn't sound send asked incredulously. .
like a very probable tale to me. Do you suppose that "Exactly," Frank returned swiftly., ."I don't see
Horseford and his crowd are going to let another rail-· how it can be anyone else. They're simply working
road in?" .a little game to do the people, as they've done times

"Perhaps they couldn't help themseh-es." without number before."
"Help themselves 1" Frank exclaimed. "vV1'1y, "But how would they 'dare?" Townsend objected.

they've got enough influence with the powers that be to "Don't they run a chance of losing control?"
do about anything they want. No, you can bank on "Not to speak of. They must still hold a good per
it that this story was started to 'bear' the stock. Very centage of the remaining shares, ~nd you know, Dirk,
likely there's also been a lot of selling lately for that placed as they are in such close touch with all the big

•same purpose." financial interests, they would have ample warning
"That's true enough," Townsend admitted. "1 hap- if anything of that sort was in the wind."

pened to keep track of the sales in the past month, and The younger man nodded, but his face was still
they amount to about forty thousand shares." gloomy and uncertain.

"Forty thousand! And the captital is--" ''I'm afraid I'm awfully dense, Frank," he said;
"One hundred thousand," the younger man returned "but, honestly, I don't see yet what you're driving at.

promptly. Admitting, as I do, that the C. C. crowd' have oeen
An expression of intense satisfaction leaped into at the bottom of the late raid-in their own stock, I

1'.ferriwell's face. can't see how that's going to help me ally way_ Of
"By Jove 1'1 he exclaimed. "Are you sure abOut course, I'll do 111y best to hold onto the thousand shares

that?'" I o,,-n until the stock has ~tarted up again, but even if I
Townsend nodded. should sell them at par, it would be a mere drop in the

"Quite certain; but I'll get the blue book, and you bucket.·'
can see for yourself." Frank smiled broadly.

Stepping to a near-by book shelf, he took down a "You were.evidently never cut out for a stock manip:-
rather bulky volume and brought it back to the table. ulator,old fellow/'he chuckled. "These men \':ould have

warning if a competing road, for instance, should startRapidly turning the pages, he found the right one and
laid it before Frank. . in to gobble them up. Where a number of individuals

. are concerned the news usually managed to get out
"Sure enough," the l~l.tter said, after a moment'S' in- . .somehow. ?ut suppose one man went Into the market

spection. "Who would ever think they were such with the idea of getting control of the C. c.. What
fools."

then? Their first intimation would be the record of
Townsend looked puzzled. sales on the ticker, and if the buying was conducted
I<Just what do YOlJ mean?" he asked quickly, "I skillfully, a lot of stock would be scoeped up before

don't get you at all, I'm afraid." they came alive; Then it would simply be a questiori of
Frank cast a rapid glance around the room which, speed and money, and the, amount of'shares available."

but for themselves, was quite empty. Then he leaned:, Townsend dropped his chin into ~is cupped hands
forWard across the tab~e, his eyes sparkling.. ' and eyed Merriwell steadily across the table. ..

"Don't you see the game. Dirk?" he asked hurriedly. "1 see your point perfectly," he said. "But where is
"Forty per cent. of 'the capital stock has appeared Ot;l the man who has the means'to start such a campaign
the market in the last month. Apparently there has alone and unaided, even if he has the inclination? . I

, been no reason for this selling except for the rumor of have a number of friends who are more or less. well off,
another railroad competing with the c.. C. It follows, ,but there isn't one of them who--",
therefore, that some one is making this raid ~or a pur- "I think ther~ is/' Frank put in quietly. "1 know
pose. They sell out anywhere from seventy-eight down of one, at least, who has both the inclination and the

:. expecting to make good when rock bottom is reached. means."
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The color flamed into Townsend's face.
"Frank I" he exclaimed. "You don't mean .that you

.v'ill--"
'iwhy not?" Merry interrupted calmly. "There's

very little risk to it, and at the present moment the
. ~

chances for success are more than good. You see the
stock is pretty nearly on rock bottom. They may force
it down half a dozen more points, but it's bound to turn
soon. Consequently, I can't very well lose even if I
shouldn't get the control, and shall be more than likely
to net a big sum. But, best of all, will be the chance
of outdoing these men at their own game. They've
been at it so long now that they begin to think they
can do anything they like and get away with it. If I
should get control, of course you'd ,be on easy street."

"By Jingo!" Townsend exclaimed excitedly. ;"1
. should say so. Gee! If you could only,work it we'd
. have Horseford groveling. I'd like to see him on his

knees after the rotten way he's treated me."
His face was flushed and his eyes full of hope. 'With

the buoyant optimism of his easy-going nature, his
troubles were already slipping into the' background:

"Where will you start the ball rolling?" he asked
the next instant. "Not here, I suppose?"

"Certainly not," Frank said decidedly. "There isn't
a broker in Denver who wouldn't go straight to Horse
ford the minute he found out \vhat I was going to do."

"Cooley's a pretty good sort," objected Townsend.
"I don't think that he---"

"I wouldn't trust him. He's the best of the lot, but
he couldn't get along without the patronage of the C.
C. crowd. No, the place to start the fight is in New'
York."

He took out his watch.
"There's time to get a-wire through to my broker

before the market closes, even allowing for the differ
ence in time. It'll be a tight squeeze, but I think we can
do it. In that way he'll be able to start things going this
afternoon in a mild sort of way. which won't excite
susp.icion, and to-morrow he can commence the real
campaign."

He arose to his feet an"d Townsend stood up· with
him.

"But aren't you afraid to send a wire?" he said anx
iously. "They might get on to what you were doing."

"They undoubtedly would if this was aregular.mes
sage," Merry smiled.. "Luckily ForsYthe and myself
have a pr"ivate code· for such occasions as this. I'll
just write it out here. and then we'll hustle down and
send it."

He stepped over to a writing table against the waU,
and was presently deep in the composition of a lengthy
message to the New York brokers. The code was a

.remarkably clever one in that the completed message
actually made sense, but its real meaning would have
been Greek to an abler man' than Ralph Horseford.

'While Merry wrote, Dirk Tovinsend walked. rest
lessly up and dow'll the long room, for the prospect of
thwarting the man who had played him false, even
more than the hope of recovering his money, so thrilled
and excited him that he could not keep still.

The message took some little time' to compose, but
at last it was done, and the two men hurried to the
nearest telegraph office to dispatch it.

'''1 think that will work, all right," Merry said, when
they were in the street again. "I'd like to have gone
on myself, hut it would take too much time. I have
a feeling, Dirk, that they will start ~o recoup almost
any time now, and if they once got ahead of us there'd
be no chance at all."

"¥au think your broker will be wise to the game,
then?" th~ younger man asked anxiously. .

"Yes, I explained just what I was trying to do, and
he'll know how to go about it skillfully. He's brainy
enough, and one of the few men I've met who could
be absolutely depended on~ He'll keep me informed

. as to how things' are going, but, as .for' that, the ticker
wi!! be a good enough guide. It all depends on how
much stock these fellows still hold and how soon they
wake up. By the bye, some 0 f your friends hold blocks
of it, don't they?"'·,

"vVhy, yes, I think so." .
"You must make sure so to-night," Merriwe11' re

turned energetically.· "Get any that you can absolutely
trust to give you proxies. .I'll do the same with some
good men I know, and together,we ought to get'the

. control of quite a little which would never come into
the market."

He laughed a little as they came to a stop before the
Brown Palace.

"Even if this doesn't work, we'll give the gang a
scare such as they haven't had in many a long· day;"
he chuckled. .

CHAPTER III.'

THE FIRST BRoADSIDE,

It was after eleven o'clock the next'morning when
Ralph Horseford, president of the Colorado Central
Railroad, 'and a director· and guiding spirit in a good
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many other important enterprises~ stepped from his·
limousine and· entered the corridor· of. the great build
ing where he had offices..

He was in high spirits as he entered the elevator
and was 'borne rapidly to the top floor. Things had
been going \\"ell lately in a nun1ber of directions, the

. most important of which was the railroad stock.
"Almost low enough ltO· begin picking it up again,"

he murmured as he stepped into his private office
through an equally private door. "I think sixty would
be a good point at which to send out buying orders.
\Ve made on an average of twelve points a share.
Really a fair profit-very faIr."

He placed his hat and coat in the mahogany ward
robe, and then smiled pleasantly at his reflection in the
plate-glass mirror. It was a bland smile--bland ~nd

silky, and it crinkled his plumpl smooth-shaven face
into a thousand little wrinkles of g09d humor. For
Ralph Horseford was of a stout, comfortable build
which seemed made for the enjoyment 0"£ innocent fun
and pleasantry...

To look at his round, rosy face with the mild blue
eyes and somewhat short, uptilted nose, was to be .
heartened and comforted. His very. chuckle inspired
cOlifidence among the uninitIated., . .

But those who thwarted him learned that the eyes
were not always mild. They sometimes turned a cold,:
steely gray. His opponents also discovered that· be
neath that plump and seemingly soft shell was a will of
iron, an indomitable purpose, and a callous tuthless-

. ness which had made him at once the most powerful
and most feared railroad magnate in the \Vest.

The pleasatit smile still lingered as he sat down at
his desk and rubbed his hanus.

"Very fair indeed," he murmured again, glailcing
at the top letter on the pile.

Then he chuckled.
"Lincoln, I believe, was the author of that nonsense

about not being able to fool all the people all the time.
He! he! I coulu have gh'en him a point or two on
that." .

He slit open a letter with a silver kti.ife, but before
he had drawn forth the contents he bethought himself
of something and arose slowly from his chair.
, "I'll just see where it stands this morning," he mur
mured, as he walked oyer to,theJicker~ "It should be
around sixty-one."

The remnants of that bland smile were on his lips
as he picked tip the tape and slipped it rapidly through
iJ.is plump fingers. Then suddenly it vanished and he
frowned.

"\iVhat's this !" he muttered. "Sixty-three! Why, it
was sixty-two yesterday. Two thousand. shares 1"

.The swift transformation which came over his face
was astonishing. Every vestige ofsmilirig good'hu

. mor vanished, and through the rolls of flesh the mus
cles elf his jaw hardened; the blue eyes turned to a cold
gray, and the lids naFrowed ominously.

Not a sound broke the tense stillness of the room
save the rustling of the tape as jt slipped rapidly
through his fingers, but, as he read the record of that
mQrning's. doings in the New· York Stock 'Exchange,
his· face grew blacker and more menacing, and when he
resumed his seat at the desk he was pale with fury.

"Who is it?" he muttered. "\Vho's playing the
traitor? It began yesterday afternoon while I was
away. Somebody's trying to get in ahead of me. Can
it be Perkins, I wonder?"

Instantly one fat thumb pressed an ivory button
near at hand and remained there until the door leading·
to the outer office was opened hurriedly by an office
boy.

"Is l\Ir. Perkinsjn his office?" demanded the presi
dent.

"Yes, sir," stuttered the boy, quailing before the look
on his employer's face. "He's been in here twicet to
see if you was down yet.~'

"Ask hijU to ste~ here at once."
The boy departed swiftly, and Horseford leaned

back in his chair and folded his short arms over his
chest.

In less than a. minute a short, slim,dapper~looking

man entered hastily and ,closed the door behind him.
He was the vice-president, and as a general thing stood
in very wholesome awe of his superior. But this morn
ing he was far too excited and wrought· up to even
nbtice the sigpificant attitude of his chief. '

"I\'e been trying to get you all. morning 1" he ex
claimed, in a high-pitched, nervous voice. "1 didn't
understand that you were buying' C. C. yet. . You never
said a word about it."

Horseford's ,eyes flashed.
"Idiot!" he snapped. "I'm not buying it. .Do you

think 1'd do such a thing without a regular meet-
ing?" . ,

Perkins had no doubt that he was capable of this or
any other move, but by this time he had c·ome to a
realizing sense of Horseford's attitude of rage and saw
it was unquestionably genuine.

"You're not?" he gasped, in amazement. "Then who
. ?" ,.
IS.

The president eyed. him coldly.
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"Are you quite sure you don't know?" he asked
significantly.

Perkins, flushed a little,' for the other's insinuation
was umnistakable.

"If you think that I'm the one who's playing this
trick, you're mistaken," he retorted. "I don't see why
yoti should pick on me when I've been worried to death
over it- all morning." .." .
· Horseford's pale eyes rested on the ot&er's flushed

face for a moment in silence. Then his own Coun
tenance cleared suddenly.

"It must be Horton or Brand, then," he snapped
out, mentioning the two directors who formed the re
mainder of an inner ring or cabal of which Horseford
was the leader. "Get them on the wire, quick! Tell
them to tome over instantly. We've got to get to the
bottom of. this thing, and do it quick. Yes, what is it?"

At his bellow the door opened and the office boy ap
. peared on the threshold with a telegram.

The president extended his hand swiftly.
· "Give it to me!" he ordered. "Don't stand there like

a fooL"
Snatching the message from' the boy's hand, he

ripped it open and ran his eyes over the contents. His
lips tightened, and he seemed to.. coritain himself only
by a great effort.

"Wait outside," he ordered the boy. "Close the
door."

When that was done he turned to Perkins, who was
still busy at the telephone.

"Get them?" he ripped out.
Perkins nodded.
"Yes, Brand will be over right away. I'm trying

to find Horton now. He's not at the office."
A moment later he was discovered at the club and

promised to come at once. As the 'vice-president .ptlt
up the receiver Horseford thrust the bit of yellow
.paper into his hand.

"Read that!" he said tersely.
The message was brief and to the point. It had

been sent from New York that morning and was
.. signed by' the firm of brokers who always execut~d
·Horseford's orders. '

"Forsythe & Jordan bying e.c. heavily.. Price up,
three points over yesterday. What's the matter?
Don't we give satisfacti~n? . ... .
· . "FLiNT' & COMPANY.'~ .

"D'you see what it means?" Horseford demanded.
"They think we've given. our business to Forsythe.
They think we're the ones who are bu~ing/'

He brought one fist down on the desk with a crash.
"If Brand or Horton "are playing the traitor,", he

went on furiously, "they'll wish a thousand times they
hadn't before I've settled with them." .

With speed remarkable in one so large, he hurried
to the ticker again and studied it closely.

"When he returned to his desk, his face was pale
and little drops of moisture stood out on, his fore
head.

"We can't wait for them," he said, drawing a tele
graph blank toward him and writing rapidly. "We've
got to get into the game quick. Another four tQou
sand just bought at sixty-five and three-eighihs.Look
over the tape, Perkins, and see how many shares have
been sold since yesterday. noon."

He rang the bell and handed the message to the boy
when he appeared.

"Get that off at 'once," he ordered. "Don't lose a
mi111,lte, now." .

It was an order on Flint & Company to buy as much
Colorado Central as they could lay their hands on at
market price, and when it had gone Horseford became
more composed. He was not usually given to such dis
plays of temper as had lately been in evidence, but the
surprising suddenness of the blow, t.ogether with his
suspicion of treachery from his own. associates, had
been something of an excuse. He waited with appar
,ent calm while Perkins made a' rapid calculation" but
a slight twitching of one eyebrow showed that he was
far ffom being at his ease.

"Well?" he demanded tersely, as the vice-president
came back to the desk. '

"Thirty-two thousand shares," the latter announced
in a bewildered tone. "It can't be Horton or Bland."

Horseford turned pale and clutched the arms of hi:;
chair so tightly that hi~ knuckles showed white through
the skin..

"No,"he said, in a low tone. UThey'd never· buy as
.. .' ,
.much. as that.' Who, then, is it ?" ..,

Five minutes later another wire had been dispatched
to the New York brokers telling them t() find out at
any cost for whom Forsythe & Jordan were execut-:,
ing orders. . . ," ..

By this. time the outer office had been' wrought up
.to a tremulous pitch. Clerks eyed each other surrepti
tiously and whispered questions andCOnmients~~ross
broad, high desks. . . ' ..

. ." . .. ..... ", .

Something had gone Wrong-'very wrong; but what
it was they had no idea. '. The two important Qireetors

.hurrying through' to the' president'~.pr.ivate·. office.: in-
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CHAPTER IV.

creased the general an.xiety and perplex,ity, and soon all
.sorts of rumors were ai:loat,

They did not know, of course, that it was the "first
. broadside fired in the vigorous fight between one man·

and the system; a broadside which haG been so sud
den and so totally unexpected 1:hat its effect was even
more staggering than Frank Merriwell.had hoped.

But, though he had won this first round, the vic
tory was not yet Merry's. His opponents were not men
to succumb without desperate resistance. They would
fight to the last < ditch, and fight with all sorts of
weapons. \Vith their limitless recourses and immeilse
political backing, it would be more than strange if they
could not win out somehow.

game about two o'clock, so from that time· on we
\\ eren't able to get any d~finite information from the
ticker as to the number of shares which are mine. The
last message settled that, however. And you must re
member, too, that six thousand of the whole number
are proxies which may be withdrawn if Horseford ex
erts pressure enough on the owners. I shan't feel safe
until I actually own enough to give me control. The

•way it's jumping up show,s that it's not going to be
easy. Evidently the stock is getting mighty scarce."

"But even if you didn't get control," the younger
man suggested .hopefully, "couldn't you force them to
do what "ve want with the power you've already got?"

Merry shook his head.
"I doubt it. Unless I have complete control, Horse-

. ford can do about what he pleases, and he's apt to be so
furious with me that he'd throw us down from spite." .

"You wired Forsythe to get .proxies of stock he
THE FORGED TELEGRAM. couldn't buy, did:fi't you?"

Toward noon on the following day Merriweil. and "Of course,. but I'm not banking much more on that
Dirk. Townsend ·w;ereagain in. cOl1sultation at the -except in a few instances where I'm absolutely sure
Denver Club. They sat on opposite sides of a small -than I am on the ones we've obtained here. Ah,
writing table directly behind which stood the stock Jack! another message for me?"
ticker, so that l\ferry had but to turn and stretch out The hall boy handed the yellow envelope to Met'1"y
one arm to reach the tape. on a si(ver tray. He had been quite won over to the

There were some six-or eight men lounging in vari": latter by some 'pleasant words, as well as a few judi
ous parts of· the room or carrying on conversations dally bestowed tips, and decided that he must be a
with one another in low voices, but none happened t~ man of great importance to be receiving so many tele
be within hearing distance of the two friends as long as grams.
they exercised ordinary cauti6n in speaking. As Frank slit the envelope and drew out the contents

Townsend was thrilled with excitement at. the. he was conscious of a sudden cessation of much of the
extraordinary success which had crowned Merry'sef- talk in different parts of the room, and, thoughappar
forts, for the latter had, up to within an hour ago, ob- ently paying l,10 attention whatever to the other occu-

·tainedcontrol of nearly forty thousand shares of the . pants, he knew perfectly well that four of them, at
Colorado Central, either by purchase or by securing least, were looking curiously in his direction.
proxies from owners who did not wish to sell. The message was from Forsythe and in cipher, but·

Most of those bought outright had been obtained he glanced through it and then thrust it carelessly into
the day before at a fairly reasonable price.. At the pres- his pocket.
ent moment the stock was. quoted at seventy-six and "What's he say?" Townsend whispered. "It's from.
·was rising with every sale. .your broker, isn't it?" .

. t'l can hardly believe that it's possible," Townsend
was saying, in a low tone.· "Why, another fifteen thou- Merry nodded.

·sand shares will easily give you contro1." "Yes, but it's in the code."
"Never count your chickens before they're hatched, "Well, why don't you translate it, then?'~ ltis .friend

Dirk," Merry returned calmly. "The matter has been asked curiously. ". . .
simple upto now because we took them entirely by sur- "Because there happen to be four pair of eyes riveted
prise and got hold of a big bunch of it before they on me at the present moment," Frank smiled back; .
woke tip to what was going on. Don't you believe for "and I'd a little rather their curiosity wasn't gratified.
a minute that they're going to give in without a scrap. I happen to know that one of those.men, at l~ast, is
They're pushing things hard in New York. Accord- .hand and glove· 'Yith the Horseford gang, and· if I
;lng to Forsythe's wire last night, they got into the. pulled out a code book here the fellow would know
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about it inside of fif~en minutes and would probably
draw his own conclusions. We'll go up to the library
in a few moments. There's never anyone there/'

Consequently the \vatchers gained no information
beyond the bare fact of a \vire having been receiv:ed,
and five minutes later they saw the two men get up and
saunter carelessly out through the hall.

. Once in the library, a comfortable, retired room
which they found to be' quite unoccupied, Merry made
haste to decipher the message. When he had done so';
he gave a low whistle.

"Rather a' waste of time our coming in here," he
commented. "Horseford's found out."

"What-really?" Townsend exclaimed.
"Yes, read that."
The younger man took the sheet of note paper on

;,vhich Frank had jotted down the translation, and read
it aloud, in a low tone:

"Message just received, signed ·with your name,
ordering C. C. R. R. stock sold when seventy-seven is
reached, directly Gontradicting your previous instruc
tions. If this is really your desire, verify at once in
cipher. . F."

UBy Jove 1" Townsend exclaimed. "You mean that
Horseford sent that?" .

Frank nodded... .

"He must have. No one else has his keen interest in
wanting me to let go my l).oldings. He must think I'm
an awful fool, though, to have things arrailged so th;lt
such a trick as this 'would work" " .

"But how do you suppose he fomid out you were
concerned in it?" Townsend asked.

Merry shrugged h'is should~rs.

"Through his agents in.:New York, no douqt. Those
men go to infinite pains to keep posted. I wouldn't be
at all surprised if one of Fo~sythe's clerks was in his
pay. However, I don't know that it makes much di f
ference.. 'He was bound to discover it sooner or later.
I'll just get off an answer to this at once, and then,
we'll see what our friend's next move ,,,ill be."

It did not take long to compose the message-an au
thoritative one to the broker, telling hIm that on no
accotlntwas he to pay attention to any communications
unless in cipher. Frank added, furthermore, a sentence
showing the vital need for buying at least fifteen thou- .
sand mote shares' at almost any price, and signed it.

He had the code book in his hand and was abollt to
.restore it'to an inside pocket when, suddenly and quite
without wari~ing, a man appeared around' the high
back of the desk and stopped abruptly.

In the brief instant of hesitation which' followed
Merry saw the fellow's eyes flash swiftly from the code
book to the completed message lying on the blotter, be
for~ they looked past him to where Townsend was .
sitting by the w}ndow..

"Oh, I beg your' pardon,", he said smoothly. "1
didn't know you were here, Townsend.. I was looking
for Cooper, and they told me downstairs that he might
be in the library. You haven't seen him, I suppose?"

"No, I haven't," retorted Townsend curtly. '''Per
haps he's having lunch."

"Perhaps so," murmured the other suavely. . "I'll
go and see; Beastly sorry to have butted in here." .

He departed as noiselessly, as he had come· over. the
thick velvet c~rpet, leaving the two friends eying one
another significantly. •

"And who might that be?" :r-..lerry inquired ptes
ently.

Townsend uttered an exclamation of extreme annoy
ance.

"Clarence Horseford, the old man;;; son,· he said
disgustedly.

CHAPTER V.

THE DRUGGED COFFEE.

For an instant there was an expression of slight irri
tation on Merriwell's face. Then he threw back his
~head and laughed.

. "By George !",he chuckled.. "They're certainly go
ing to a lot of tr~uble to find things out. That fellow
must have rubber sales, for I never heard a sound until
he was right beside me. Did you?"

"No~ of course not;" Townsend answered~ "But it
seems to me you take things very calmly: He couldn't
h~lp seeing ~hecode book and the message.'" . .

"No doubt, but 'it won't do us a particle of good to
go up in the air about it,". Frank returned coolly..
"Horseford~ must suspect that Forsythe anc;l I' com
municate by cipher; now he'll be sure Qf it. '. But! can't
see \vhat good it's going to do him." .

"Unless'they tr,v tostea} it:' the younger man.said
anxiously. .

Merriwell arose and slipped the small book into· his 
pbcket.

"That's something we'll have to prevent," he smiled,
as he picked up the message he had just written and
folded it across. "Well, we'd better get this off right
away, and then let's take a stroll. I begin to feel stuffy
sitting indoors all day," .
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The telegram \vas promptly dispatched under their the coin to settle up. Hence my ~charmingly domestic
very eyes, .and then they strolled down Seventeenth inclinations."
Street as far as the Union Depot and back again to "I see," chuckled Townsend. "Not the first time,

·the Brown Palace, by which time they were feeling de~ either, is it, Van, you careless devil? Why, I reckon
cidedly ready for lunch. .. . we,can come.· How about it, Frank?" .

Not hurrying over the iatter, it was after three when Merry smiled.·
they left the hotel again, and not five minutes later a "1 rather think that Mr. Van Vleck has asked me
sudden hail· from across the street brought them to a merely out' of politeness and would really rather have
standstill. . you alone:' he suggested.

It came from a young chap of twenty-seven or there- "Not a bit of it," expostulated the dark-haired fel-
abouts, who promptly crossed over and joined them. low quickly. "Ori my word, no! . I really would like

"Bello, Dirk," he said jovially; "you'x:e just the man awfully to have you come, only it won't be very ex-
I was looking for." , citing."

Townsend shook hands heartily.. . He seemed so very much in earnest about the mat-
. "That's good:' he grinned., "Met Mr. Merriwell, terthat the two friends could scarcely refuse him, espe-
.. .... . .

Van?!' cially after Townsend had a moment before disclaimed
"Never had that pleasure," returned the other, smil- any engagement for the evening.

ing. Van Vleck was delighted, and, after walking half a
"Then YO\.1 have it now:'r.etorted Dirk. "Frank, dozen squares, left them, exacting the promise that they

this is my frien~, Harry Van Vieck." . . would show up at the house before seven o'clock.
. The two: clasped hands and uttered a, few conven- . "Van's a great chap:' Townsend chuckled, when

tional words of pleasure, and then Van Vleck turned they had walked on a little· farther. "He's eternally
and walked slowly down Seventeenth Street with them. hard up. I don't believe he has the remotest concep-

He was slim and rather dark, with a pleasant expres-. -tion of the vaille of money. I expect his father must
sian :nd a careless, free-and-easy way about him which, get pretty hot under the collar about his extravagances,
together with his immaculate get-up, gave Merry the even though he is so well off."
impression that he ,vas one of those gilded youths who "You seem to be pretty good friends," Merry re-
have to perform no harder duties than the attendance marked carel~ssly..
at teas and receptions and dinners, varied by the occa- "Well,we've known each other for a good many
sional leading of a cotillion.' . years, and I've always found him a decent enough fel-.

"'Well, what was it you wanted to see me about?" low," the younger man explained. "I don't know as
demanded Townsend, before they had gone far., "You 1'd care for him as a steady diet; he's too crazy a~t1t
don't expect me to go to the Geddings dance,1 hope?" society and that sort of thing. There's no doubt,·

Van Vleck laughed. .. though, that he's bully good company.'"
"Gracious, no!" he ejaculated. "I've given you up They strolled on for a few blocks more before mak-

ages ago as a social performer. You're far too serious ing for the club, where they remained until it was time
with this coal busjness of yours. No, I wanted you to to dress for dinner. Frank had, at Townsend's ear
come up and dine with me. The people are all away, nest solicitation, taken up his abode in the latter's

· and I hate dining alone. I'd like awfully if Mr. Mer- bachelor apartments, and, by the time they had walked
· riwell would come, too," he added, turning to Frank. over there and gotten into thf;ir evening togs, it was

Townsend hesitated for at! instant. . half-past six. .
"Why, I don't know," he said slowly. "We haven't A short time later their carriage drew UPI before an

anything special on hand ~o-~ight, but since you're attractive and rather pretentious house not far from
alone, why don~t you take dinner ,with u~ at the club." the Country Club. It .stood a little back from the

Van Vleck-.flushed a little and then laughed rather. street, and the surrounding lawn, though small, was
shamefacedly. tastefully laid out with shrubs and flower beds. .

. ','You've hit a rather sore point, old fellow," he ex~ Van Vleck, looking extremely fetching' in dinner
plained. "You see, I'm posted for the annual dues, dress, met them in the hall and ushered them into the

. and a rather tidy score I'ran up there in. the last few library, where, a few minutes later, cocktails were
months, so I feel rather delicate about showing my served. The youthful host looked surprised and rather
face about the place until dad comes home and I get disappointed when MerriweU declined his. . .
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"Don't. you like that kind?" he asked solicitously.
"I'll make you a. Manha.ttali if you say so."

Merry smiled and shook his head.
"I don't like any kind," he' explained.. "Or, to be

'strictly accurate, I've never given myself a chance to
find out.'" ,

i'What ! Never tasted a cocktail?" the slim fellow
exclaimed in astonishment. "Signed the' pledge, eh?"

Frank laughedgood-ternperedly.
"Not a bit. I just don't drink. I've a notion that 'it

wouldn't do me any special good, and I've managed to
wriggle along pretty successfully withoufit all my life"
sol fancy I shall continue to do so."

"Well! You don't knO\v what you've missed, that's
one comfort," chuckled Van Vleck. "Here's to you."

:fie drained his glass at a swallow, and Towilsend
followed suit a trifle more slowly. He was a fellow
',:·ho... had never given the subject of drinking much
thought. He was not particularly foild of wine or
liquor, but took it now and then 'at dinner parties and
social gatherings, more because everyone else did than
for any other 'reason.

Blit, seeing Frank's quiet refusal, which was abso
lutely without a hint of censure or disapproval and
quite different from the bumptious, ranting attitude of
the few temperance cranks he had met, he was set to
thinking. If a fellow of Merriwell's caliber could re
frain at all times from drinking, why should not he
be able to do the same thing? The remembrance of
the few rare occasions when he had taken more than
was good for him simply to keep in with the boys
brought a slight flush of shame to his face and made
him decide' suddenly to cut it out.

The result was that when they went in to dinner a
few minutes later he astonished his friend' by declin-
ing the hock. ' '

"I just don't want it, that's all, Van,"he e'xplained,
in answer to his host's rather petulant inquiry as to
whether he, too, had the water-wagon craze. ""You go
ahead and drink all you want to, but don't pester me."

Aside' from this, trifling disagreement, the dinner
was very's11ccessful. It was pe~fectly cooked and
served, and Merry found Van Vleck a decidedly enter
taining host. He had a whimsical, mercurial manner
of flitting from topic to topic, pleasantly varied by
glimpses now and then of a more serious trend of
thought which ~vas most interesting.

He seemed to know everyone and everything which
was going on, and, though Frank, cared little for the
personal gossip he retailed, the fellow's comments' on
current events were distinctly amusing.

"Great excitement downtown about c.' C. stock," he '
drawled, as they adjourned:to the library for coffee.
"But, of course, you've noticed it, Dirk. You're the'
happy possessor of I don't know how many thousand
h "s ares. •

"Yes, I see it's 'had a big jumpthe last few days,"
Townsend returned composedly.

"Jump !"chuckled Van Vleck. '''1 should say so.
But nothing to. the jump they're having in the Mohawk
Building. r was talking to Johnny Folsain this morning
-he's ~:l11the books in Horseford's office, you know
and he says there's something big up, though heca:n't '
find out what it is."

"I suppose they've been buying it back themselves,"
Townsend,remarked, a trifle tartly as he dropped'down
in a comfortable armchair. "That's one of their pet,
tricks; sell out when it's high and buy back at rock
bottom." , '

Merriwell mentally patted his friend on the back as,
he took his seat between him and the window. On
the way hither they had decided that it would be best
to say nothing about their connection with the pres- ,
ent flurry in C. C. stock, and, iHhe subject was brought

'up at all, to. di~cuss it as if they knew no more than
any ordinary individual.

The maid brought in at that moment a tray contain~

ing ahandsome silver after-dinner coffee service, which
she placed before Van Vleck on a small table.

"I've got a guess it's something different this time,"
the slim fellow remarked, as he poured olit the coffee.
"Of course, I only know what 1 hear, but it looks as
if the Horseford gang were stung. The stock's way
up, ,and they're still buying-so, Johnny teUs me~

Sugar; Mr. Merriwell?" ,
"No, thanks. ',1 take it straight.'"

'''One lump for me," put in Townsend.
A moment later Van Vleck arose with both cups

and started across the room ~vith them. Halfway he
tripped on the edge of a rug and slopped considerable
coffee into one saucer.

"Hang it all!" he exclaimed. "Here, I'll giye you
a clean saucer:"

Bo.th men protested that it would make no difference.
but the slim fellow returned to the tray, bent over, and
ma4e the change. Then, adding a little more coffee'
frofu the pot, he carried the cups safely to his two
guests. . ' ,

~'There, that's better," he smiled. "I always did hate
a sloppy saucer." •

Having seated himself at the table again, he poured'
his own out, and sipped it. '
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~'Of course, it may' mean nothing. at all," he said, determination to thwart them. They must not get it
continuing his remarks of a moment before; "but it -they should not! With a tremendo.us ~ffort of the'
doe~ seem a little queer that they should be so eager will, he summoned every Qunce of energy in his body
to gobble up, any amount of' stock at the top price, and forced asmile to hisJ.ips.
They sty it closed at eighty-two to-day." "Isn't it-a little close in here?tl he asked. "I feel

"That so ?" Townsend asked interestedly. "Last I -almost giddy."
saw it was seventy-si}C, but that was before lunch. The voice was not his at all. It seemed to come
There certainly must be something doing to make it from miles and miles away.
shoot up that way." Van Vleck replied, but he could not understand the

Ulia! ha 1" laughed the slim fellow. i'I don't sup- words. Doggedly and with gritted teeth he dragged
pose you cate how high it goes, do you? Just so much himself to his feet and staggered against the window
more in your pocket, eh ?" , casing. Iiis feet were like lead-his whole body

Merry finished his coffee and set the empty cup down seemed lifeless. He lifted one arm to catch hold of the
on a stand near by. A slight, but not t1np1easant draft heavy curtain, and, as he did so, slipped his other
str.iking him, he half turned and saw that the window h~nd into the breast pocket of his coat and clutched the
near hini was open, showing outside the neatly-trimmed code book. An instant later it fluttered downward into
tops of orderly shrubbery. As he listened to the idle the thick shrubbery, and he had turned back into the
talk between the other two men his quick ear seemed room again.
to .detect 'an almost feverish gayety in Van Vle~k's ""I thought-a little-air-would. do me good;" he
manner. Of course, he did not know the fellow w'ell, muttered thickly; "but-I-'1--"
and his manner at all times was somewhat erratic, but '
now there was evident the faintest touch of extreme The words trailed off into nothingness as something
tension as if his nerves were' wrought up to a high snapped in his brain. The tall form staggered, wav-

ered, and then, without a sound, swayed forward andpitch.
For a moment or. two Frank found himself wonder- fell full length at the feet of the slim,dark fellow,

whose face was white as chalk and whose eyes Wereing why. Then he ceased to wonder in a st1dden
, terrified.realization of the almost suffocating closeness of the

room. They must still have the furnace' heat on, For a moment he did not speak. Then he drew
though the day had been springlike in its mildness. the back of his hand across his moist forehead.
Some people can never seem to bring themselves to "What a cur I am-what ,a cur !"'he said alot1d, in
let the heat go until a certain date, regardless of the accents of self-loathing.
temperature. But it was odd that he had not noticed He sprang to his feet and ran one hand through his
it before. Luckily the window was open, or it would ,crisp, black hair. ..

, have been intolerable. , Why, he was gett~ng positively ttl wish I hadn't done it!" he muttered. err wish I'd,
giddy with it! told him to get some one else to do his dirty work.

Then he realized that it was not the heat which af-But he's got that beastly check and can send me to'
fected him. It was something else. His head was jail any time. What a fool I've been-what a miser-
heavy and stifled; his feet were cold, and an intolerable able fooll" ,
drowsiness was upon him. '

, ,As he glanced down at the silent figure at ,his feet
Suddenly he noticed that the room was very still.

he gave a gasp of fear. "
The talk and laughter had ceased. He glanced at

"He looks dead I" he cried. "Great heavens! what ifTownsend and 'saw that his friend lay back in the
, I made---" ,

armchair withhis eyes closed. His eyes veered swiftly
toward Van Vleck and encountered a pair of bright Falling on his knees, h,e caught Merriwel1's limp

, black orbs fixed on him with curious intentness. And wrist in his fingers and held it for an instant. Then,
then, all at once, he realized the truth. ' with a sigh of relief, he dropped it.
, He had been drugged! Van \Tleck was' in league - "It's all right," he muttered.

with Horseford. They were after the code, and the For a moment or two he crouched the~e irresolute,
book was i; pis pocket where he had carefully pla,ced but presently he exerted his strength and rolled the
it when he changed. 'body of the unconscious man over on his back.

And into his dulling brain came swiftly a desperate' "1 suppose I may as well finish it up/' he murmured;



CHAPTER VI.

loosening the single button of the dinner jacket and
slipping hIS hand into the breast pocket. "But I'll hate
myself all my life' for this, I know I shall."
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scoundrel! . I'd never have believed he could do such
a thing.. Why~ lwhat in thunder has he got to do with
Horseford? They've never-·-"

"Impossible to say," Frank put in calmly. "There
may be any of a dozen reasons; but it's evident that
Horseford must have the fellow under· his thumb,
for Van Vleck i~ certainly not a: man to do such a
trick of his own free will." . . .. , .

A F L-A G 0 F T Rue E. "Well, I hope he failed," Townsend snapped vi-
Merriwell opened his eyes t~ a glare of dazzling'sun- ciously. "I hope he never thought to look out of the·

ligh,t, groaned a little, and closed them again. His window for the book." .
head ached and throbbed desperately and his whole "I don't believe he f~und it," M~tty said quietly.
body was tn-ed. ' . "Why?".

What had happened to him? For a moment he "Look at this room," Frank said significantly, with
could remember nothing, and then like a flash the a motion of his hand.
events of the night before came back to him. The Ear the first time his friend took in the amazing dis
dinner with Townsend's friend, the drugged coffee. order of the place. Drawers were pulled out and their
and his fierce but unavail~ng fight against insensibility. contents scattered over chairs or littering the floor.
\Vith an exclamation of fury, he &at up. . -The rugs were tossed about and even the pictures hung

He was in Dirk's. bedroom, and on the bed beside askew, showing that their backs had been examined
him lay his friend, his eyes closed, breathing hea.'iily. . thoroughly. .

The next instant Metriwell was on his feet and "Whew!" whistled Townsend.' CCThey'veripped
had thrown up two windows. He was quite calm now, things up for 'fair, haven't they?"
but there was a lOok about his mouth and eyes which . "Exactly. And they would never have done it if-the
boded il~ for t~e man who had done this t?ing. . code book had been discovered at Van Vleck;splace.

Steppmg qUlckly back to the bed he seIzed Towrt- Whoever brought us home-probably some more of
send by the shoulders a~d shook him roughly. The Horseford's. henchmen-.went through things here
young fellow moaned a lIttle, and, .after some strenu- thoroughly. They must have been pretty furious when
ous effort on Fra~k's part, opened his eyes. they fou~d nothing. No, I have rather more than· a

"Oh, gee,. w.hat a head~che ::' he muttered. "I must suspicion that we'll find that bpok snugly hidden in the
sure have hIt It up last mght. • shrubbery just where I dropped it."
. '.'Wake up, Dirk!" Merry said sharply. "Come He hesitated.an instant and then started for the bath-
alive! We've got something to -do." • .• room.

There was a note of urgency in his voice which
penetrated to Townsend's rather dulled brain and made "We'll drive out there as soon as we are dressed,
him struggle to ,a sitting posture.. and fin4 out/' he concluded.

"What the deuce I" .he exclaimed. "You look like An icy plunge went far toward clearing their brains
a ghost, Frank. Were you in ·it, too? But no, of and dissipating the headaches and lassitude from which
course not. I don't-" both·were·suffex:ing. It was followed by a hasty break-

"We've been drugged I" Metriwell said hotly. "That fast) and then they took a carriage out to the house at
precious friend of yours is in with Horseford and which they had dined. .
tried to get the code book. I don't know whether he "You'd· better go in and find' out· if he's home/'
succeeded of not. Hustle, boy! We've got to get Merry said grimly. "I hardly think he will be, but, if
busy and find out." he is, we've both got a pretty big score to settle up.

Townsend was on his feet in an instant) frothing out \Vhile you're doing that I'll slip around and see ifI can
imprecations .and asking questions all in a. breath. find the book.'" ...
Merry briefly outlined the circumstances as he recol- So Townsen.d marched· up to ~e front door with
lected them, and his· friend became even more furious. frowning face, and Frank walked quietly around the

"Blazes 1" he cri~d. "If I don't mash him up so he'll corner to the library wiridow. The bushes were masSed
have to go to the hospital, I'm a liar! I don't care if about it rather tp.ickly, and he had to get down on
he.is smaller than I am. Drugged us I The miserable hands and knees and poke around :ijbr a minute or two
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before he found what he was after, snugly resting sythe and instructed him to pay no attention to any
against the side of t~e house. . . thing except code messages. 'Once they g~t hold of it

He smiled a little as he rose to his feet and slipped they could wire him to sell out at a certain figure, giv
the book into his pocket. It would have been rather ing some plausi.ble reason, of course, and' he would
interesting to see the rage and fury 'of Ralph Horse- obey, never doubting that the message q111e from me.
ford when he learned-if he ever qid-how narrowly I don't know the cipher by heart, and might wire reams

. in the ordinary manner and he would pay no attentionhe .had .missed the key to the situation.
to them. By the time I could jump a train and get to

Returning to the front, he met Townsend coming Ne\v York the stock would be sold-gobbled up by

down the steps. Horseford's crowd-and such a chance as this would
"Gone to New York on the early train," the latter . "never come agam.

announced, in response to a lifting of Merry's eye- Reaching the club, they found.that the fight was still
brows. "Called away in a hurry, and don't know.whe~ progressing strenuously. The recorded sales of C. C.
he'll be back." . stock were infinitely smaller than they had been in the

His lips curled scornfully over the last sentence. beginning; where lots of thousands had changed hands
"Did you get it?" he went on quickly. . that first day, hundreds appeared on "the tape, whic?
Merry nodded. showed the great scarcity of the shares.' The price
"Yes, it's all right. Well, let's get down to the club fiad jumped to almost par: . .

and see how things are going. I think we can count Merriwell had scarcely taken in this fact when the
on Van Vleck staying away from Denver for some hall boy approached 'with a letter. . .
titRe. There must have been a powerful moth'e forhim Frank tore it quickly opeI;l, and, frowning a little
to do what he has done. He must realize that he's over .the contents, passed it without comment to his
pretty \\'ell ruined himself here. Of course, he may friend.

brazen it out, and with Horseford's help perhaps he It was brief aPtd to the point, being written by hand
can work it.· However; I don't kriow that it makes on private stationery and signed by Ralph Horseford,
much difference to us what he does-now." and besought Merry in the most courteous terms to

"I'll take precious goodcare that people know \vhat grant the',vriter the privilege of a half hour's com:er
sort of a creature he is, you can bet on that 1" Town- sation in his office as early as possible that morn!ng.
send said angrily, as they st~pped into the carriage. "By thunder C' Townsend exclaimed. "I like his
"I can hardly believe yetthat he's that sort ofa chap." nen'e. You won't pay"'any atention to it, of course."

"\Vhen the screws are put on· you never can tell Merry did not ans\ver at once. He was thinking
\"hat a fellow will do," Merry remarked. "By Jove 1 •deeply, but presently he raised his head..
he's clever, though: I hadn't the remotest suspicion

"\Vh.y, yes, Dirk," he said calmly.'"I think 1 will."of what he was up to. Of course, I wasn't looking
out for -anything of the ~ort, considering who he' was; "Do yon mean to say you'll go and see that scoundrel
btlt even at that he couldn't have done it better. , A less after what he;s done?" demanded the younger man
clever' fellow would have tried to dope 'thewine or incre~tllously. '
cocktails and probably given himself away somehow. Merry nodded.
when he found we didn't drink any. Most men, too, "I don't see why not There should be absohitely
would never have brought up the subject of the fltlrry no risk in it, and I'll be quite as likely to learn some
in C. C. at all, which in itself would have been sus- thing of his plans or intentions as he is of mine.
piciotls when everybody~into\vn must be talking about Then, too, I have a certain amount of curiosity to see
it. But he touched on it in a perfectly natural man- how he'll brazen it out, and also what 'he proposes .

. nero However,. he's failed,' and we can dismiss the doing next. His last move failed disastrously, but
matter from our minds~" . I scarcely think he'll give up the fight on that ac-

They drove on for a moment or two in silence, which count." .
was broken by Townsend. "Perhaps you're right," his companion admitted.

"I suppose it would have been a pretty bad thing if "But y~u won't take the code book with you, I hope."
the~'d got hold of the code," he remarked. "Hardly," Frank smiled. "I'll seal it up and leave

"Extremely so," Merry said emphatically. "You it in the club safe." Or, better yet, you've a safe-de-
see, I've tied m>,self up in my communications to For- posit ~ox, I suppose?" .
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"Yes, 0 f course."
'''We'll pudt there, then. I'don't believe even Ralph

Horseford will be able to break into that. 'Let's get
started. Tim really becoming curious about this un
expected interview."

CHAPTER VII.

TROUBLE BREWING.'

Upon sending in his card, Merriwell w~s at once
ushered through the big offices 'to the president's private
room, wher,e he found Ralph Horseford alone and
wearing his mildest and most propitiating expression;

"Ah, Mr. 11erriyvelll" he exclaimed, rising from his
desk and stepping forward. "It is very good of, you
to grant my request so promptly."

"Not at all," Merry returned quickly, apparently not
seeing the plump hand which was lifted tentatively.
"At present my time is not very fully occupied, and I
can quite conveniently give you ,the small portion you
asked for." ,,' ,

"Not fully occupied I" exclaimed the president, his
round face wreathed in a sly smile. "Tut, tut !And
you can say that when you have stirred up such a
tempest in two days ? You surprise me."

Frank smiled a little. ,
; "You refer, I suppose, to the flurry in Colorado Cen
,tral," he said casually, there being no reason whatever
for concealing his connection with the matter. "My
broker, of course, has been looking after that."

"Ha! ha 1" chuckled Horseford. "Yes, of l:ourse;
btlt you pull the strings, eh? Won't you sitdo\\'n, Mr.
Merriwell. I'd 'like to talk the matter over seriously
with you."

He drew up a leather-covered ar111chair~ and, when
Frank had seated himself in it, dropped down at his
desk. For a moment he did not speak, ))ut sat toying
with the silver letter opener. ' '

"I'm going to be quite frank with you, Mr. Merri
well," he said presently, in a tone of great candor.
"There's no use in my trying to hide the fact that
your sudden raid on Colorado Central has-er-em
barrassed us to a slight extent. Of course, there is

(

no question of our losing the control," he smiled, "but
it is poor policy to allow sO'·many shares to be held
out, of the-er-family, if I may so express myself.
Would you mind telling me, Mr. Merriwell, just why
you are buying so extensively?"

His keen blue eyes were fixed with a kind of benevo
lent anxiety of Frank's face.

"What if i were tos~y that it' was for the sake of
making some money?" th~ latter inquired. ' , ,,'

"Then 1, should' c6mpliment' YOllOn ,'your 'shre1vd
ness," Horseford returned s\viftty.' "Youhaveal
ready made a very -large amount'-';'almost d.Qubled' yo'ur
investment. But is that the reasonT" '

Merriwell crossed one'reg over the 'other and folded
his arms loosely over his chest.

"No," he answered calmly.
"Then what is the reason?"
"I wish to obtain control, that's all," Frank an-

'swered quietly. '
The little worried pucker on the president's, fore

head gave his face an almost childlike, expression. '. He
was playing the part perfectly. ,,'

"But ~urely you know that's impossible;" he said
quickly. "vVhy, we have fifty-five th,ousand shares in
our' possession." , ' ,

Frank smiled enigmatically.
"Really?" he drawled. "Then why are yOtlmakitlg

such strenuous efforts to buy more?""
The faintest shadow of annoyance flitted across the

plump face and was gone.
"For the simple reason that the property is, worth

it, and we do not like to have so much stock held out
side," he explained, blandly.

Merry i leaned back comfortably in his chair.
"It seems a little odd that I should hold almosb. forty

five thousand shares," he remarked casually" "while
you have nearly all the remainder. Savors something
of a closed corporation. I had a notion that the stock
was more \videly 'scattered." ' ,

The president coughed a little and for the first time
dropped his lids~ ,

"Would you-a-'consider parting with any of,your
holdings at market price, or a trifle over, to anticipate
a further rise?" he asked the next'moment.

Merry's jaw squared. , >

"No !;' he retorted. ' ,

"¥ou still persist'in your determination-'absurd' as'
it is-to obtainFontrol ?" Horseford inquired.

He did not raise his lids for fear of betraying the
look of hate and ~eIlom he could not banish from h:::;
eyes.

"I still persist," Merry answeres. coldly. "Persist ill
the face of, forged messages to my,brokers tellingthem
to sell at seventy-seven-persist in spite of being
drugged and made insensible so that my code book
might be stolen, that thb~e messages might be plausible
enough to Succeed." , ,
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Ralph Horseford gave a well-simulated start of sur-
prise. '

"Drugged?" he gasped. "You astonish me, Mr.
Merriwell ?"

"Do I-really?" Frank asked significantly.
The president darted a quick glance, at him. He

had regained control of himself, and his face was
serious, almost stern, and very grieved.

."You surely cannot intimate that I know anything of
such a dastardly thing?" he protested.

"You can take my words in any way you please,"
Frank answered. "I know of no one else who has
quite the same interest in the book as yourself and your'
associates, or the same motive for wishing possession
of it."

Suddenly the mask slipped from the face of the man
behind the desk. He saw the hopelessness of endeavor
ing to persuade MerriweU, and with that realization his

.3ace hardened and his eyes became steely. .
, "You are insulting", sir!" he exclaimed angrily.
"How 'dare you come here and accuse me of such a
thing. I defy you to tell your absurd cock-and-bull
story anywhere and be believed. I have. a reputation
that--"

"Which you maintain admirably," Merry put in sar
castically, as lie arose. "I don't propose telling my
stoty'. It would be useless. You are well served, Mr.
Horseford, but your men have failed this time, 'and I
have learned a lesson of caution. There is scar~ely
any need of condnuing the interview further, I pre-
sume." '

The older man leaned forward across the desk, his
face tense with anger and his eyes haI;'d, glinting points.

"No!" he thundered furiously. "But let me warn
you, sir, in this matter. I can break you as I would
this pencil"-and he snapped. the fragile wooden thing
between his fingers.. "~ can hammer at every stock you
own, sma6h every .enterprise you are' interested in. I
can-''and will-bring influence to bear which willtuin'
you if you do not iristantly' tease )'Our raid on .my
railroad." '

Frank la14ghed:
"Vour threats do not ~~rm me in the least,Mr.

Horseford," he said calmly. "I don't think you will
find it so easy to ruiI) me as you seem to think. You

,can't pound my stocks without hurting yourself, and
you don't imagine for a moment, do you, that 1'd sit

"still under the pounding ~rocess ?'~ ,
. He smiled pleasantly and took a step toward the

door.' .

"I am obliged to you for the insight you have glveh
me into your methods," he went on quickly, "and wish
you good day, sir."

Horseford did not answer. He could not trust
himself to speak caimly, but with scowling brow he
watched the tall, . lithe figure reach the door and tllen
turn suddenly.

"Oh, by the way," Merry' said, with a significant
emphasis, "it may interest you to know how close Van
Vleck came to getting my code' book. I happened to
have it in my pocket last night, but luckily the library
window was open. This morning I found it without
any difficulty where I had dropped it among the shrub
bery. Too bad you didil't know, isn't it ?".

The shot struck home. Horseford's 'face purpled,
and the expression of baffied fury which filled it was
not pleasant to look upon. He did not speak, howeYer,
until the door closed behind his visitor. Then he
brought one fist down with a crash on the desk.

"There all the time !"he rasped. "Under that fool's
,very nose! If I don't make him sweat for this--"
. He broke off abruptly at the recollection that he
could not well do anything}o Van Vleck withotit com
promising himself, and for a moment or two he sat in
frowning silence., Then he pressed the buzzer.

"Tell ?Vir. Brand that I wish to see him at once" he. ., .
said curtly when the boy appeared. ,

Two minutes later John' Brand, the most influential
of the directors and one of the largest stockholders,
entered with a firm tread and closed the door behind
him.

He was a man whose whole appearance gave one
the impression of strength. Hisshoulclers ,vere broad
and square; his jaw powerful and his mout)i firm.
The broad', ~orehead, from which 'plentiful iron-gr~y
hair was brushed carefully back, together with his eyes,
dark, piercing, and unwavering, ad?ed to this eff~ct.

He was indeed a pO\ver in the community, being a
pillar of the church -and a stanch supporter of certain
charities, and yet he ,was a man upon whom Ralph
Horseford relied more than he did on any other of his

, associates. , \ "

As he adva,nced into the room, /his large, square
topped derby in -one hand, there was an expression of
~ar.efullyveiled eagerness.Qn his face.

"Well?" he questioned abruptly.
The president made an eloquent gesture with his

hands and shook his head.
;, "it'sno use," he said' tersely. "He will agree to
nothing."
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A fiick~r of anxiety passed over Brand's powerful
face as he sat down in the chair ¥erriwell had just
vacated.
, "Nothing?" he echoed. "Then he's after a controll";

ing i~terest in C. C.,?"' ,

Horseford jerked his head forward in acquiescence.
, "Yes, and at the rate things are' going he's ,likely to

-get it unless something radical is done. He's no in
experienced boy when it comes to stock manipulation.
Look at the killing he made in vVall Street three
years ago when two firms tried to do him and went
under themselves instead. Look at the P~blo Mystery
Mining Syndicate which he controls. I tell you, Brand,
he's got a. head on his shoulders, and if he's determined
to put this deal through, he will."

The director nodded.
"It's an unfortunate situation," he said gravely.

"\Ve should have never allO\ved ourselves to be caught
napping; but who could have' supposed that he--"

"It was like a bolt from a clear sky," Horseford i1'l-
terposed angrily. "vVhy, we've pulled the thing off
,till1e and time again:" ~

"And this proved to be once too often," his com
panion said sententiously. "It is more than unfortu
nate that you failed to--er-obtain possession of that
code. \Vecould have straightened things out admir
ably with it in our hands."

"Bah!" snarled Horseford. "Don't speak of it.
The way that fool bungled things drives me mad. The
book was in Merriwell's pocket, and he managed to
drop it out of the winqow without Van Vleck seeing
him. It lay there all night under the }diot's very nose.
But we'll never have another chance of that sort. It
will have to be something else this time, and I tell you,
Brand, we've got'to do it quick. -The race is almost
neck and neck now: Another two days at least will
settle it. But just what can we do?"

For some moments there ,vas silence as both men sat
thoughtfully turning the matter over in their minds.
Then fIorseford raised his head suddenly. , ' ,

""Do you know where that fellow Fiegel is to be
, found?" he asked slowly.

The impassive look vanished from'Brand's face, and
,he darted' a quick, startled glance at his companion.

"You don't mean to-",he gasped, and then broke
off.

Horseford's faGe wasinflexibl~.

"Something's got to be done, I tell you;" he retorted
emphatically. ""Fiegel's clever enough,_ and there isn't

a chance ina 'thousand of his being found out. , Now
my plan is-"

Brand threw out both, hands swiftly.
"Hush!" ~e whispered. "Don't tell me. 'I' don't

want to know. Remember my position."
Horseford"s lips curled sarcastically.
"What a faker you are, Brand !" he sneered.

"There's 'nobody else here. ' 'What's the use of keeping
up that bluff?" ,

The director darted a nervous glance around the
,room., ~ ,

"All the same, I don't want to know," he said stub
bornly. 1"1-1 think I could lay my hands on Fiegel,
but after that you must not count on me further." ,

"All right,,?' Horseford returned coolly. "You rake
up the man and'I'Il do the rest. T~11 him to come to
my house to-night at eleven precisely. He's to say
nothing. of course, as to where 'he's going. I'll let him,
in myself. Understand?"

"Perfectly," Brand murmured, as he arose. "There's
nothing more now, I suppose." , '.

,He took a step or two toward the door and then
hesitated. -

"I-er-hope you are not contemplafing anything
er-violent,"he faltered.

The president' 'did no't answer hiril; he only smiled.
But that smile ,vas not a pleasant thing to s~e. ,

CHAPTER VIII.

INTO THE MINE.. '

Merriwell ~nd Dirk Townsend ,,-ere dining in the
club grill 1'00111. The day had passed quietly and with~

out incident. During the, afternoon Frank had written
a long message in' cipher to Forsythe explaining the,
situation in detail and telling him exactly' what was to
be done. \Vhen this had been dispatched and the code
book returned to the safe-deposit box, Merry was con
scious of a not unpleasant freedom from care.

He could do no more. Th~ ultimate result of the·
fight was in the hands of his brokers, and he felt. that
he could trust them to carry out their instructions to the
letter.

In spite of the high, bids for stQck, scarcely t~ree

thousand shares had changed hands that, day. .Of
, those, one. thousand eight, hundred had been boug~t for

Merry's account, and· the remainder had, no dou"bt,
gone to Horseford. The indications were that there
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was a tremendous scarcity, and it was not unlikely that
a condition similar to the famous rise in Union Pa
cific a number of years ago, would speedily be brought
about.

There was still hope, however, that the high price
would continue to dislodge odd lots of shares from
time to time, and Merry needed less than four thou
sand to be in complete control, so that he was not wast
ing much time in worry. At a pinch, he might even
now be able to swing things his way, but he had been
wise in not trusting to the proxies ~hich had been
ghren himself and Townsend; for the owners of· a
greater proportion of the stock so pledged had taken
advantage of the inflated price to pull out at a big
profit.

"Do you know, Dirk," he said, as they leisurely
sipped their coffee, brewed on the table under their own
eyes, "I'd like to get away from here for a day or so.
My connection with this matter seems to have spread
all over the city, and it's most annoying to be con
stantly catechisedand to have all sorts of questions
hurled at you at every turn. Why can't we slip out
and look this mine of yours over to-morrow?"

"We can," Townsend responded eagerly. "That
would be dandy! We'd get away from ,everything here,
and, at the same time, you could probably give me a
lot of advice about methods of mining, shipping, and
all that sort of thing."

Frank laughed.

"You must take me for a general information bu
reau, Dirk," he exclaimed. "It's lucky that I have
given some time and attention to a study of coal min-'
ing or I might not be able to keep up my reputation.
Well, that's settled then. Let's go and look up trains."

Thus it came about that an early hour next morning
found. the two friends occupying a seat in. the single
passenger coach on the first train out over the Colorado
.Central. "-

"Seems kind of funny to think that you just about
own this road," Townsend. chuckled, after they had
been in motion for some minutes. "I wonder what that
'conductor ~ould think if he knew he was addressing
his future boss."

•INothing like that, son," Merry laughed. "I haven't
made up my mind just what I will do if I get control;
but there's one thing certain, I don't propose to take
any active part in the management. \ I've got entirely

. too much else to attend to to think of it· for an in
stant."

"Still, if you own the majority of stock you can't

help being a big b1.1g on the road," Townsend .. per
sisted.
. Frank shrugged his shoUlders.

"That's all in the future," he said carelessly. uJust
at present both o'f us look more like hobos than rail,,:,
road magnates."

Which was quite true, for they were dressed for the
occasion in rough, serviceable clothes. perfectly suite4 ,
for an excursion into the wilds"but decidedly not orna
mental.

The property was situated west a f Denver some
hundred miles distant by rail. The nearest stop was
the little settlement of Anthracite Junction, where
Townsend felt sure they could get hold of some sort of
a rig in which to make the remaining three miles,
though at a pinch, it would not be much of a walk.

Seated as they were, well forward in the car and inl-
. mersed in conversation, they did not pay any attention
to the plainly dressed fellow who occupied the rear
cross seat. But even had they seen him they would,
s~'arcely have given a second thought to the man who
looked so exactly like a dozen others in the car, a big,
burly miner bn his way to take up a job.

It \-vas nearly noon when they alighted at Antharcite
and stretched themselves· in front of the open shed
which did duty for a station building.

They were apparently· the only passengers. getting
off here. Another man had alighted, but when the
train puffed slowly away he had vanished into the
thick bushes which lined the other side of the track:.

Inquiry revealed the fact that there, was nothing to
be had in the way of horseflesh, let alone a wagon, so
they started out 'at a brisk walk, rather glad of the
chance for a little exercise.

By the time· they had reached the mine they were
ravenous and made haste to hunt up the .foreman.
They found him just sitting down to dinner in one of
the log huts which dotted the slope, and Frank took
to him at once..

He was a big, ·brawny fellow with level gra-j eyes
and an honest, dependable face. It would seem t~at

Townsend had the gift of picking good men, though.
he had fallen down on the· deal with Horseford.

.Besides Jim Bullen, there were but three other
'miners left in the place; for -when the rupture with
Horseford came Townsend had laid all the others off
tempQrariIy and instantly suspended operations of
every sort. That many, at least, were necessary, ho"'
eveF, to· act as watchmen and look after things g~n
erally.



Townsend answered. "Of course, it was pretty' crude
work, and we had to put in new timbering a.1togetlJ,er~

· but what we' found ~as a big help." _
No regular hoisting apparatus had yet been installed.

The inside of the shaft \\'as roughiy timbered, and the
'men used a ladder in going up and down, while a sta
tionary hoisting el;gine served to get up 'the coal.

There was, however, a powerful steam pump con
nected and in working order, the installation of which
had been necessary fr9m the fact that a; considerable
amount 0 f water'leaked into the underground workings
from a fair-sized stream flowing. through the' valley~
This had been dammed back with boards backed by
earth and sod for a distance of several hundred feet,
but water still managed to tr.ickle in somehow until the
pump had been started. Now, Bullen assured his em
ployer, the place was dryas a bone.'

"vVeIl, shall we go down ?" Townsend inquired, as
they stood' outside the door of the' one-storied galvan-

· ized-iron building.".
"Yes, of course," Frank said quickly. "I'm anx

ious to see how it looks down below. You've certainly
got a splendid quality here. r should say there must
be a thousand tons in this pile alone."

"Twelve hundred," Bullen put in laconically. "If
you g~nts are going down I reckon I'd better' keep ~n

eye on the pump, unless Y011 want me--" .

"Oh, no," Townsend. broke in; "you .stay here. A
couple of the men can come along to show ustheway.. '
r haven't been down in so long that I'd probably get
twisted." .

' ..
There being no preparations to inake beyond secur

ing ~0l1le 'electric torches, the matter was soon arranged.
Two of the men, together with Merry and his friend,
s,lipped into the shaft one at a time and commencea a
slow descent of the laclcler,:while Bullen and the other
man remained above. The fourth miner \vas occupied
clearing out one 0 f the cabins for the accommodation
of the ownerancl his companion that night.

As soon as they were out of sight in the shaft Bullen
straightened up and turned toward the pump house.

."I'll slip inside and make sure things is all right,".
he remarked. "You'd better stay here an' "keep an eye

· On the shaft, though it ain't likely they'll beback for an
hour or so."

After he had disappeared the miner placed himself
comfortably alongside the shaft and felt for his pipe.

"Hanged if I didn't leave it in my bunk!" he growled
· presently. "I don't guess it'll do no harm to slip ove(.

an' git it. Won't be gone three minutes."
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Townsend was greeted warmly, for he was a general
favorite, and the men had all been furious when' the
news came out that work had to be suspended- owing to
the opposition of the gang at Denver.
. They hustled. around to fry. some mqre ham and

make an extra supply.of coffee, to which the' new
comers did ample justice. After the meal was over
they at once sallied' forth to look into everything.

Bullen v~Tent 'with them, of course, and to him Town
send confided the hopeful condition of affaits, cau

. tioning him to keep the informatio1;1 entirely to himself.

"By Jingo 1" the big fellow grinned. "If that ain:t
the best bit 0' news I've heard' since the work started.
I was beginning to think they were going to do you, an'"
I'm sure enough glad there's a chance of things goin'
right."

"\Vhatever chance there is-and it's a pretty fair one
,--is due to l\'Ir. lHerriwel1, here," Townsend replied
earnestly. "It's his idea' altogether, and if he wins out
you'll have him to'thank that you don't have to go hunt-
ing' other jobs." .

Bullen made no reply, for he 'was a man of no great
volubility; but it was perfectly evident that from that
moment he viewed :Merry with vastly increased respect
and admiration, as one who had conceived and put into
execution this daring attack on a system which had
been hitherto considered invulnerable.

Frank \vas much interest.ed in the layout and method
of deveiopment in use atthe mine. Townsend had beell
wise enough to get points from some one perfectly .
fall1iliar with such workings, and had, moreover, an
admirable 'practical foreman in the person of Bullen,
so that few mistakes had been made.

The main shaft had been sunk part 'way up a gen
tJe incline, and was some eighty/£eet deep. This was,
in Frank's opinion, the greatest fault of the layout;
for he had ~lways favored a horizontal entrance when
ever su"ch a thing \vaspossible, since it 'did away with
hoisting machinery and was altogether more satisfac-'
tory. It could easily have been made use ,of in this
case, too,. for a few hundred yards beyond the shaft,
the ground sloped very steeply.

"That isn't altogether my fault," Townsend ex
plained in answer to his criticism. "The fellow ;'who
sold me the property sunk the shaft, and I simply went
on from the point where he left off.. It didn't seem as
if it would pay to let all that work go for nothing."

'''Scarcely; but you didn't tell me your predecessor
had worked the mine to that extent/'

"Oh, yes. He did quite' a little. tunneling, too,"

19
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Much can happen in three mintltes, however. He
had scarcely turned his back when a burly figure stole
swiftly from behind the pump house and darted noise-
lessly toward the shaft. .

It was the stranger who had occupied the end seat
in the car that morning, and who had disappeared so
suddenly at Allthracite Junction.

Reaching the edge of the well-like opening, he hesi
tated for an instant.

"I can try it, anyhow," he muttered. "There may
· be a chance of somethin' turnin' up." . .

With which remark he stepped over the low board
ing which surrounded the shaft, and, placing his feet
on the ladder rungs, began a slow descent.

=== as

CHAPTER IX.

TH E C ATA ST ROF H E.

On entering the pump hous.e Jim Bullen was not long
discovering that a more than ordinarily large volume
of water was being sucked up from the mine. While
it in no way taxed the capacity of the pump, it made
him a little uneasy.

~'Darned shaft must have sprung a good-sized leak!"
he muttered. "I ain't seen that amount Qf water comin'
out since she was first put in. Reckon they'll git their
feet wet."

Picking up an oil can, he thoroughly lubricated the
various parts and then replenished the fire in the boiler.

He \Vas just bending over the vent again, from which
the water came in scarcely lessened volume, when Mike
Rafferty, the man he had left at the shaft, appeared in

·the doorway.
"Oh, you're here, are you?" he exclaimed in some

surprise. "I thought you'd gone down?"
Bullen straightened up and eyed him frowningly.
"What for would I be going down?" he demanded

testily. "Why don't you use a little of the sense the
Lord provided you with, once in a while?"

Raff~rty scratched his head in a puzzled manner.
"I thought it was kinda funny," he returned.
The foreman scowled.

."You got any idea what you're talking about, Raf
·ferty?" he snapped; "or are you drunk?" .

The fellow grinned sheepishly.

"Well, you see, I left my pipe in the shack an' slipped
·over jest now to git it. I wasn't gone mor'n three min
utes, but when I come out of the door I Seen a head,

jest droppin' out 0' sight down. the shaf~. I couldn't
see nothin' in the dark when I got there, but I sure
heard somebody c1itnbin' down. That's 'why I thought
·you'd changed your mind an' gone. 0' course, it rnust
have been one of the fellows come back for some
thing."

A look of uneashtess flashed into Bullel1's eyes.
"There ain't no 0' course about it," he flung back.

"'What would they come back for? an' who is there
as can climb up that shaft in three minutes? You sure
about this, Mike?"

.Rafferty nodded.
"Certain sure," he said emphatically. "But I don't

.see--"
Bullen stepped past him and bent over the opening.

For an instant perfect silence reigned, and had there
been anyone on the ladder he should have heard
them. Not the faintest rustle carne from below, how
ever.

He straightened up with a worried air.
"You shouldn't never have left here," he said se

verely. "Why didn't you tell me, an' I'd have kept.
watch while you ,vas gone. You know how particular
the boss is about keeping a watch here."

He frowned and looked about in a hesitating man
ner. Then he glanced down the shaft again, and at last.
he spoke.

"You'd better go 40wn an' see what's doing," he said
decidedly. "I don't know how in thunder anyone
could get down there in that short time, or what they'd
do when they got there, but I ain't goin' to run no
risks. You know how rotten bad the gas was yester
day. A spark would set it off."

Without a word, Rafferty stepped over the boarding
and found the ladder with his feet.

uHow far'll I go?" he asked.
"All the way. Go on till you meet them. I'll give

a yell for George, an' he'll tend the shaft. Hustle,
now!"

For some minutes after the miner had disappeared
Bullen stood leaning over the shaft following the man's'
progress by the sounds. When these ceased he bent
over still farther.

"Down?" he yelled. .

"Sure," carne faintly from below.
"Go straight ahead, then, an' don't lose no time."
"All tight."

For a moment or two Bullen stood beside the open-
ing a puzzled f~own on his face . .

~~Funny thi~g," he muttered. "I s'pose he's ~0!le
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on a fool's errand, but you can't be none too particu
lar when you're handlin' coal gas. .Well, I'll git George
out an' he can-.-"

The words died On his lips as a deep, thunderous roar
came from the depths of the shaft-a roar which was
all the more terrifying and ominous from.its very muf-

.fled nature. Then a sudden blast of air belched from
the opening and struck the foreman with irresistible
force, ~ocking him flat on his back. At the same .in
stant there was a clatter and clash in the pump house
which sounded· as if the wp-ole building was about to
topple over.

In an instant Bullen had scrambled to his feet again.
His face was ghastly white and his eyes desperate.

No single word passed his tightly pressed lips, but
words were unnecessary-superfluous. The thing he
had had in mind had happened. A spark had ignited
the treacherous gas and four-no, five-:-men were
down there.

With a groan of horror he leaped for the ladder, but
almost as he did sO) he became conscious that the engine
iti.side was running away, Throb, throb, throb! Clat
ter, clatter, clatter I Something had been jarred out of
place. It might smash itself to pieces, and then the
water, swiftly gathering head, would finish completely
any deadly details the explosion might possibly have
left.

He could not leave it. He must stay here. 'With a
quick, imperative gesture toward the man ,\rho was run
ning toward the shaft from the cabin, he leaped into
the pump house and sprang toward the steam valve.

CHAPTER X.

THROUGH THE VENTILATOR SHAFT.

Once at the bottom of the shaft, the two miners took
the .lead and Merry followed behind· with Townsend,
both immensely interested in seeing everything there
wa~ to see.

.Almost· instantly Frank sized up the quality of the
.coal in sight.

"By Jove, Dirk!" he exclaimed enthusiastically.
"YOt1'Ve certainly got a dandy proposition here if this
stuff keeps up. I've never seen anything better in all
my life. No wonder Horseford and his gang wanted
to .freeze you out and buy this in for a song-for, of
course, that's what their object was in stringing you
along till you'd sunk about all your money in it."

Townsend's eyes flashed angrily.

"Of course," he agreed. "But, thanks to you~ they're
likely to slip up. Yes, as far as we have been able to
find out~ the quality keeps to this standard, or very near
it, all along. We haven't driven many crosscuts yet, .
but everything points to its being immensely valu
able."

"Air supply seems .fair, considering that you have
no artificial system,". Merry remarked, the next instant..

"Yes, that's due to the former owner. He stink a
small shaft at the end of the farthest gallery, which
makes things bearable, but it isn't enough. The min
ute I can afford it, I'm going to put in a regular fan
system. The gas is pretty fierce, you see."

"Yes," Frank nodded, "it is bad. r shouldn't want
to stay down here for twenty-four hours, though no
doubt one could stand it. I should ~y, though, that
it was just about the right mixture for a dandy explo
sion."

"That's why the men alw:ays use electric torches,
and, of course, they never smoke or use matches for.
any purpose. Do you see how this tunnel twists
around? I imagine old Andrews must have believed
in following the line of least resistance."

It did, indeed, twist and turn, but all the way along
Frank observed that the grade of coal was an ex
tremely superior one. Even in the" crosscuts which
Townsend had driven, it showed up as' well, and Merry
was most enthusiastic about the property.

"Why, Dirk, it's worth· millions," he declared, as
they stopped in the entrance of a side gallery for a mo
ment. "Andrews must have been down and out to
have sold it for such a figure."

"He was," Townsend returned. "But, low as the .
•figure was, Horseford wouldn't pay even that. I sup-

pose he counted on'it's going do\vn even further, and
then--"

A deafening roar drowned his words and swept the
color from the,faces of the four men.

"Down!" yelled Merry. "On your faces--quick!"
The miners obeyed like a flash, and Frank, snatching

his friend by the arm, threw him flat on his face and
fell beside him.

They were not an instant too soon. A great sheet
of flame, traveling with inconceivable rapidity, rushed
through the passage and swept over them like a breath
from the infernal regions, .singeing' their hair' and
scorching their necks, but·happily doing no fqrther
damage. The instant it had passed, Merry wa,s on his
feet.

"Come on, boys," he exclaimed. ' "We've got to beat
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it back. It's possible that nothing has taken fire, and
in that case we'll be all right."

Dazed as they were by the amazing suddenness of
the catastrophe, they turned without a word and fol
lowed him swiftly back along the gallery through which
they had come.

But, almost from the first moment, Merry's heart
sank. There was a faint but unmistakable odor of
smoke which grew stronger as they advanced, and told
him that his hope had been a futile one. Something
had taken fire, and the way back would, in all likeli
hood, be barred.

Still he kept on determinedly, though the fumes grew
denser and more stifling with every step.. But at last
he stopped.

"No use," he said quietly. "We'll haveto go back.';
"But where-" began Townsend, in a low tone,

• and then stopped. .

Where, indeed, would they find a refuge· from the
biting, stinging, suffoca;ting fumes which \vould pene
trate every crack and cranny and at length fill the. en
tire underground workings?

"To this ventilation hole, of course," Merry said.
"\Ye'll be able to breathe all right there unless the fire
spreads through. all the timbering. It may die out.
You never can tell."

"~i1ently they retrated their steps, and presently
.stood under the square, rock-hewn shaft, scarcely two
feet across. Here the air was noticeably purer, put it
did not stay so long. Thicker and thicker grew the
smoke until at last there could be no doubt whatever
that a great amount of the timbering which supported
the roof of the gaJ.leries -was ablaze. .

~i Merry stood under. the ventilation shaft looking up
ward. The tiny square of light seetued very far above,
though Dirk had told'him,that it was little more than
seventy feet. Presently he turned to one of the miners,
a tall, strongly built fellow, who, 1,\'ith his compan
ion, had been watching Frank with despairing eager
ness as if ,he felt illtuitively that what scant hope there
was for escape lay inhim. •

"Can you life me up on your shoulders, Jack~" he
asked quietly.

"S "h h .ure, t e ot er returned lacol11cally.
He stepped- forward a~d,· catching Merry about the

legs. lifted him slowly into thechimneylike opening
which was not more than six inches above the top of
his head. In a moment Frank had disappeared from
view, only his feet, planted on the miner's broad shoul-
ders, remaining in sight. .

"Great Scott, Frankl" Townsend exclaimed. "You
can't climb that."

"Have to," came back in somewhat muffled tones.
"We can't stay here and suffocate. I'll hav~t() get up .
and let down a rope. Wai,t a second, though. Unlace
my shoes, will'you, Dirk?" ,

The instant the heavy shoes were unlaced and taken
off Merriwell drew up his knees, and, pressing them
against the wall, hitched his body up out of sight. It
was a simpte enough method, and \vould have been
easy for a short distance, but under the present condi
tions it was somethiqg' quite the reverse. Foot by
foot the a!1xious watChers below saw him advance. It
looked simple, but they could not form any notion of
how exhausting it was. .

In ten millutes ~very muscle in Merriwell's body
ached and throbbed with the tremendous strain upon

. them, and he felt as if he had been beaten all over
with a club. Bttt he did not pause; he knew there was
no time, for the smoke that eddied up past him was
indication enough of how things we_e going below.

For a time he had almost a conviction that he could
get no farther; then came that wonderful second wind
'which every athlete knows. th~t puts new strength into
his muscles and freshens him. .On h.e climbed, and on,
and on; he caught the jagged edge of the opening with
both hands, and in another moment crawled out into
the sunlight.

There was no time to rest. ' He ,"vas up in an instant
, and darting toward the distant pump house.

Halfway there he suddenly rounded a ledge and
came face to face with the feUow they called George
hurrying toward him with a C9i1 of rope over his
shoulder. "

"Righto!" panted Frank.' "Come on-quick!"
Snatching the rope· from him, Merry started back,

the bewildered man in his wake.' They quickly 'reached
the opening.

The rest was easy. One by one the three below fas
tened the rope under their arms and were hauled to
safety. .

, . "By Jove, Frank," Townsend began, "you're a
dandy. I never saw anything like--"· .....

"No time for that nom, old fellow," Merry returned,
taking him by the arm.. "vVe've got to get this fire out,
and do it in a hurry. If the coal once catches it'll be
all up with you. Come on." .

"Flood it, you me€ln?" Townsend asked, as they ran
.toward the main shatto .

"Yes, it's the only thing now."
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, They found Bullen still working at the pumping ma-
chinery. He had gotten it into fairly workable condi
tion, but it still pounded and thudded somewhat. He
looked as if he could scarcely believe his senses when
Merriwell and Town~end hurried into the shed.

"You-got--out I" he gasped.
"Yes-ventilator shaft," Merry snapped tersely.

"You'd better stop the pump, Jim, and let the workings
fill up. The timbering down below is ablaze, anc1 that's
the only way to put it out."

Without a word" Bullen reached up and began to
shut off the steam. Slowly the rotations of the driv
ing wh~ellessened, until it barely crept around and the
gushing stream of water from the vent was reduced
to a mere trickle. All at once he stopped.

"Rafferty!" he exclaimed. "Is he out?"
"Rafferty I" repeated Merry. "What do you mean?

He didn't go down."
Bullen swallowed hard.
"Yes," he faltered. "I sent him. He-thought he

saw some one slipping down the shaft. I sent him to
,find out. He-hasn't come-back."

CHAPTER' XI.

THE SIXTH MAN.

For a moment the tense stillness ,yas unbroken.
Then Frank whirled around and darted through the
doorway. ,

"Frank-stop!" Townsend cried the next instant.
.He dashed into the open and over the sha'ft where

, Merry already had one leg over the barrier.
"Stop I" he repeated. "You mustn't go down. This

is my business. I'll g9."
Merry put up an open hand.
"I'v~ got a head start, Dirk," he said coolly. "You

stay there, an~, if I don>!t come back-then you can
try 'it. Don't worry, though, because I'm ~oming

back."
Townsend opened his lips to expostulate, but it was

.useless. Merriwell had disappeared down the smoke

.filled shaft.
The fumes were not as stifling here as he had found

them at the ventilator shaft: This,one was larger, and
'possibly the fire was' nearer the other end of the tun
neling. At all events, he swung himself do~n the lad
,der in a marvelously brief space, and, striking the rocky
;bottom, felt in his pocket for the electric torch.
i The tiny gleam of light scarcely served to pene-

trate the thick smoke for more than a few feet, but :it '
was guidance enough, and he felt his way forw,ardfor
several hundred feet before he made the first turn in
the gallery. '

Not ten feet beyond he tripped and almost fell over
a body which barred the way. '

"Rafferty I" he' muttered, bending over and flash
ing his torch toward the floor.

But it was not Rafferty. The face which met his
eyes, upturned and ghastly white, was one which he
had never seen before. It was the face of a young,
man of some twenty-three or four, square, brutal, and
powerful. The thick, black hair spread' lankly over
his low forehead, on one side of which was a cut from
which the blood oozed slowly.. His left arm was dou
bled limply under his muscular body.,

But Merry did not hesitate. He was a human being,
and he still lived. Slipping' the electric torch into his
,pocket, Frarik stooped, and, gathering the' unconscious
figure into his arms, started back.

,Five minutes later he had reached the shaft, and,'
though he could see nothing above on account of the
smoke, he knew th~t his friends must be waiting
~gerly there:: fo'r his 'return. '

"Dirk I" he shouted. "Let down a rope."
"All right," came the .instant response, and in a lit

tle while the end of a stout rope came dangling down
into sight.

Swiftly and skillfully Merry knotted it about the fel
low's body ia such a manner that there ,vas no strain
on the broken arm.

"Pull away I" he called. "And be careft~1. He's
hurt. I'm going back for the other."

Without waiting for an answer, he turned and
plunged once more into the' smoky tunnel. This time
he shot the light from his torch to right and left search
ingly and presently came upon, a little recess in the wall
which he had missed before. Hp.ddled there, his face
buried in his shielding arms, he found Rafferty, un
conscious from a blow on the head. A chunk 0f coal
lying beside him, apparently dislodged by the expl6-,
sion, was plainly what had hit him.

By the time Merry had carried him back to the shaft
he found the rope had been dropped again. It did not
take long to fasten it about the miner's body and give
the word to hoist; and, as the man was slowly lifted,
Frank started up the ladder, keeping opposite him and
preventing him from swinging against the sides.

This was all done mechanically. His mind was busy
with the 'strange problem which had just been pre
sented. Who ,'vas the other man? and what' was he
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doing in the mine? He was responsible, of course, for
the explosion in which he had suffered more than any
one else, but that only made the matter more inex
plicable.

Reaching the surface, willing hands stretched out,
and, catching hold of one of them, Frank stepped over
the boarding and gulped down a deep breath of pure
air to drive the smoke from his lungs. By the time he
had turned back to the shaft, Rafferty had already been
lifted out and laid on the gtound.

"Now, Bullen, over the shaft and stop the pumps,"
he said quickly. "You can~t flood 'the mine too soon."

As the foreman hurried to obey orders, Frank left
Rafferty to the care of the other miners. and stepped
over to where Townsend knelt beside the stranger
splashing water in his face. Dirk looked up in a be
wildered manner.

"Who in the worM is he, Frank?" he asked. "I
don't understand how he came to be down there."

"Nor I--exactly," Merry returned thoughtfully. "I
have a sort of notion, though-- He's coming
around.'" .

As he spoke the fellow groaned, and a moment later
opened his eyes slowly. For some time he lay there
silent, his heavy brows knitted as if he were. trying to
place himself. Once or twice he darted swift glances at
the two faces bending over him, but it was three or
four minutes before he spoke.

"How'd I git out?" he muttered.
"I found you. in the gallery and brought yOil out,"

Merry sa:id quietly, his eyes fixed searchingly on the
,other's face.

"You did?" the fellow gasped incredulously.
"You!"

He tried to sit up, but dropped back with a moan
. of pain'and closed his eyes again. . .

"His arm's got to. be set and bandaged' at once,"
Merriwell said quickly. "It must be fearfully painful.
Hit's a simple fracture, I think I can do it, if you've
got something we can use for splints and bandages."

Townsend sent one of the men flying for an emer
gency kit while Frank carefully slit the fellow's sleeve
away at' ~he shoulder. As nearly as he could judge,
the bqne had snapped cleanly, making a break which
would not be very hard to set.

.When the miner returned with proper material,
Frank started to work at once. Tltoughhe did the
work skillfully and gently, it could scarcely help but
be excruciatingly painful; n61vertheless, the man made
no sound from beginning to end. . He lay there with

,

closed eyes and set teeth, the s\veat pouring off his
fo~ehead, but evidently determined to show no weak
ness.

When it was all over and he had been given.a dose
of whisky, Merry 1eaned toward Townsend.
. "Just stroll away and leave us for a bit, Dirk," he
whispered. "I don't want to move him right away,
and I have a notion he may talk if we're alone."

Dirk; promptly departed to look after Rafferty, who
had recovered his senses, but was still dazed, and
Frank took his seat quietly beside the stranger.

It was several minutes before the latter opened his
eyes. .

"You're 'white-all white, pard," he murmured.
"Nonsense.!" Merry said lightly. "I couldn't very

well do less."
"Yes, you could," the fellow said, in a low tone. "If

you'd known' what I was doin3' in the mine, you'd
have left me there."

:Merry shook his head decidedly.
· "No. But if I had found your employer in such a

fix, I'm afraid I'd have been very mttch tempted to let
him suffer the consequences of his own misdeeds."

The stranger gave a start.
· ",,, k .." 1 d
· .1 ou--:- now r le gaspe .
· "Sure," Frank returned. "And I 1J:1ink that you are

going to repay me for anything I've done, by helping
me now. Listen." .

He bent fon~ard until his lips almost touched the
other's 'ear, and for ten minutes he whispered swiftly
and steadily. And, as he ta;1ked, a curious mc:;dley of
expressions flitted across the face of the wounded man
-amazeQ.1~nt, doubt, fear, hope, relief, and at last, cer
tainty.

\Vhen Merry's voice ceased and he sat back, a brief
silence ensued, \vhich was broken by the man on the
ground. .

"Yes," he said steadily, "I'll do it. It's only fair.
Yoti. fix things up, and I'll do the best I can.~' -

,

CHAPTER XII.

THE TRUMP CARD.

The room was at the top of a dingy four-storied
building in the slums. It was small, but little space was
taken up with superfluous furniture. A broken-down
ta.ble and t\~o rickety chairs were all that could be seen
save the dilapidated' iron becl-.unless one counted the
strip of dirty canvas hanging across one corner; which
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some former tenant, who must have been possessed of
more belongings than the present one, had placed there.

The walls were drab and dingy, with here and there
a tattered remnant of paper to show what they had
once been.

But Bill Fiegel cared little for looks, and, up to the
present moment, he had spent so small a space of the

" " \ .
twenty-four hours in the room that he had noticed
none of these defects.

Nor were they inhis mind now as he Jay on the bed;
his left arm stiffly bandaged and a long strip of plaster

on his forehead. He was counting, with his head
turned slightly toward the closed door and a gleam of
feverish eagerness in his bla~eyes.

"Fatty-four, forty-five, forty-six," he muttered.
"Now he's on the third floor.. I wonder--"

He ,said no more. The light footsteps creaked on,
ascending slowly. It was he 1 Fiegel caught his breath
with a hissing sound and straighterred himself out in

bed. The next moment came a light tap at the door.
""Come in," he called faintly.

The door swung open instantly, revealing the bulky
form and plump face of Ralph Horseford, who stepped
quickly into the room and clicked the latch behind him.

Advancing swiftly to the'bed, he stood looking down
on the helpless man with an expression of hard cruelty
on his face.

"How dare you write a letter to me!" he exclaiJ;l1ed
presently "You know perfectly well the danger of iC'

"I couldn't help it, boss," Fiegel protested. "I'm
down an' out. I can't move and I ain't got a cent. I'd

have starved."

"And served you right I" snapped Horseford. "Of
course, you've failed. I wonder you have the face to

ask me to come here and listen to the story of how

you fell down."

"It wasn't my fault," Fiegel returned doggedly. "I
done the best I could, but that there Merriwell's a won
der. He'll wriggle out of anything. An' how was I to
know there'd be gas there?"

The railroad man made an impatient gesture with

one hand.

"I don't know what you're talking about," he rasped.
" " ..... "

"I told you to get him and you haven't. Wh'at gas?"

"In the mine," Fiegel explained. "They went out to
Townsend's mine, and I followed. Hung around the
place till I seen them go down the shaft, an' then slipped

"af~er 'em. I thought I might. git a chance to catch
him away from the rest, or maybe loosen up some coal"
so it would fall on him, but I hadn't much more'n got
into the place when I lit a match to see what was doing,
and the whole thing went up."

"And MerriweII escaped 1" Horseford exclaimed in
credulously. ~'I wonder you've got the nerve totell me
of it, And you want money 1 Bah! You'll get it when
Frank M.erriwell is put out of the way, and not before
-not a cent."

""Aren't you rather rash in making such ~. pledge, Mr.
Horseford?" came in a cool, ironical voice from the
corner of the rqom, and Merry, his lips curved in a
slight smile, stepped from behind the canvas ·curtain.

The railroad president gave a choking gasp, and his"
stick dropped from the nerveless fingers and clattered
to the floor. " His eyes were staring-unbelieving; his
face turned swiftly from red "to white; from white to
red again; then to a cold, sickly, greenish yellow, And
"'hen Dirk Townsend stepped forth and stood beside
his friend, Horseford'sknees gave way suddenly and

he sank weakly in..to a chair.
"A very pretty scheme, :'Ir. Horseford," Merry

sniiled; "but it didn't work." .
Then the smile vanished completely from his face, "

leaving it hard and,cold, and he tobk a quick step for

ward.
""You cold-blooded scoundrel !" he exclaimed.

"You're not fit to herd with decent people. But I've
g~t you just where I want you. "" I've heard enough
from your very lips just now to send you to" State's"
prison for a good long term. Do you happen to know
the penalty for attempted assassination?"

Horse,ford gulped hard and moistened his dry lips.

"1-1-- You can't-prove it," he faltered. "1-"
didn't say--"

"You said quite enough," Merry retorted. "Taken·

with this man's written and sworn confession, itdoesn't
leave you a loophol&.of escape. Unless-"-"

•
"He paused, and Ho,rseford straightened up with a

gleam or' hope in his pale eyes.
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"Yes, yes 1" he panted. "You were saying-un

le~s ?"
"There is one thing which would induce'me 'to take

no steps against you," Frank said slowly. "You have
seen fit to discriminate against my friend here in the
matter of coal rates. You hoped, of course" to ruin
him and force him to sell an extremely valuable prop
erty for practically nothing. It was to combat this
injustice that I bought Colorado Central. After what
has happened you cannot, of course, remain the presi
dent of that railroad. You will hand in your resigna- '
tion within a few days. But, :fir~t, you will make out
and have signed by every official of the road a hard and
fast agreel1;\ent in which you bind yourselves to trans-

, .'
port coal for Townsend at the lowest rates you allow
anyone. My lawyer will pass upon this agreement,
and if he pronounces it sufficiently binding, I will prom-

, ise to take no steps in this other matter.

"There you have the alternative, Mr. Horseford.
You can take it or leave it, as you 000se. I could prob
ably force this same thing on the railroad if I succeed
in obtaining control of ~he stock, as seems more than
likely; but it would be a long, tedious job, and I wish
the matter settled at once. Well, what doyou say?"

Horseford took out a handkerchief and mopped his
moist forehead.

"I am-er-willing to do what you ask in regard to
the' rate question," he said presently; "but I cannot

'resign. Surely you will not insist upon that."

"I do insist, most emphatica1Iy," Frank said firmly.

"A man who has done what you have is not fit to re
main at the head of anything. No doubt I owe it to the

, \' '

, public to expose you, anyway, but I'll promise to keep
silerit providing you stick to your end of the bargain.
I warn you, though, that I propose to draw up a lit

, tIe account,of this matter which Townsend and myself
, will sign before a notary public. This will Qe stowed '
away in my safe-deposit vault so that it may be handy

in case you attempt any more little tricks like this
one." ,

For a -long time the ra:i1roadman sat silent, trying
to think of some escape from the-dilemma into which
his unscrupulousness had plunged him, but 'in vain. At:
la~t he threw out both hands helplessly.

"You've got me," he, muttered despairingly. "I'll
have to give in, but I don't see how I can promise for

the others."
,"I think you'll find meal).S to persuade them," Merry

retorted. "You will, of course, say nothing about re
signing until the other matter is finally settled. Al~d,

understand, this agreement must be a permanent thing
which will not be affected by changes of officers. I

don't mean that you're to bin~ yourself to any set rate, ,
but it must be clearly understood that Townsend will
always be' given as Iowa one as anybody gets."

Horseford arose heavily from the chair.
"I understand," he said shortly. "I'll do, my best,

and you' shall hear frolln me to-morrow."

'Without another word, he stumbled to the door and

disappeared.
"Do you really think he'll do it?" Townsend asked

anxiously.
, "I'm sure he' will," Merry smiled. "He can't help

himself."

Frank turned to the man on the cot.

"Fiegel, you did that stunt very well. Some of these
, \

days you'll develop into an actor. Will you wait here,
Dirk, until I get the hospital on a: telephone? They
promised to send an ambulance aroun,q whenever I
called, and the sooner he's where he'll get proper care
and attention, the better it will be."

~HE END.

In next week's story you will have the pleasure of
meeting again an old friend, young Joe Crowfoot. Mr.
Joseph Crowfoot, of Yale" is much interested in the
study of forestry, and' Frank Merriwell meets him
quite unexpectedly, as he is on his way to a scene of

, strenuous action in the great woods of the Northwest.
Merry, having a little spare time on his hands, decides

to accompany his Indian friend, and as a result he falls
into a series of most unusual adyentur~s, growing out
of the long-standing feud between the lumber pirates
of the region and the government' foresters. It's

something new in the line of stories, and you"can't ai~'
ford to miss it. Out next week. . No. 782.. . "Frank

Merriwell in the National Forest; or, Outw~tt~ng_thJ.
1;imber -Thieves." .. -
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A SPONGE GARDEN.
Girls who like flowers will find this a pretty ornament for the

window:. Take a common sponge and put it in a shallow dish
aad' pour a little water ov~r it, so that there will be about an inch
of water in the dish after the sponge is soaked. . Then sow rice,
oats, peppergr~ss; wheat, or other fine grass seeds all over the
sponge, and set tl1e dish in a warm room. In a few days the
seeds will sprout and send out ro.ots into the sponge. As soon ~

as they are fairly started tie a string loosely around the sponge
and hang it iii a window where it will get the morning sun, and
if taken down and soaked in water once e..,ery sunny day it' will
keep green and beautiful for a long' time.

DO CHILDREN GROW AT NIGHT~

It is generally maintained that the growth of children takes
place chiefly, if not entirely, when they are asleep. In the case
of very young children' this is no doubt so, for by fat the greater
part of their lives is passed in sleep; but with children who have
passed the age of infan!=y it is simply a popular fallacy. During
~leep a considerable waste of tissue takes place, as is shown by

.the fact that the body is at its weakest state on rising in the
morning. Only a false analiilgy could suggest that night or sleep
was the time for the bui1ding up of the fabric, which had been
worn out in waking activity. Physiology knows of no .such
definite. periods during the twenty-four hours for destruction
and reconstruction. . Light, air, and exercise are all necessary
for rapid and healthy growth, ana those chndren who are brought

.up in the air and sunshine, and live a great part of their time out
of doors, are those in whom growth is fastest. Season, climate, .
and temperature have considerable influence on the question of
growth, and in September and October a child grows only one
fifth as much as it does in June and July. No .doubt the idea
that growth proceeds chiefly at night arises from tbe fact that we
are all of us taller after a night's rest than before.' This is

'i()wing to the fact that the weight of the body while it is in an
erect position compresses' the cartilages between the joints of
the backbone. . It is often stated that a man is an inch taller in
the morning' that in the evening. This, however, is an exaggera
tion. It is true that a difference does exist, but Ilot to the extent
of anything like an inch; even a quarter of an inch~would be an
excessive estimate. .

A LIfE ON TOE OCEAN WAVE.
By E. T. ROss.

"A life on the ocean wave,
A home on the rolling deep,

Where the scattered waters rave,
And the wind its revels keep."

I thought it a glorious old song, and from kitchen.to garret I
made the rooms of the old homestead echo' to the words of the·
song from morning until night, as I wandered in my lwyhood
days through its richly furnished apartments.

.I was born in the village of --, a cold farming county in
the State of New York, years before the iron rails which boreth«:
flying locomotive into the heart of the land had made their ap-

. pearance. '.
The country was well watered with small lakes and brooks,

in which bass, pickerel, and trout gamboled during the warm
months of the year, and tickled the palates of the members of
our household whenever I felt inclined to take my fishing rod
and whip the neighboring streams. .

The only stream of any magnitude which I had ever seen was
the Delaware River, when it was swollen by the spring freshets
.and rushed in its maddened career to kiss the old ocean, as some:
wayward but repentant son flies to a mother's heart. .
. Often as I stood upon its banks and watched it sgeedonward,

I longed to embark upon its bosom and to be carried onward
to that great world6f which I had read so much and seen so
little.

Feeling thus, the monotonous life of our little village became
irksome· to me, and I longed for the hour when I could mingle
with the busy throng of the great world that seemed to be be

. yond my reach-to fight there the great battles of life in such
a manner as to develop the latent fire of my soul.

As this feeling developed itself our village seemed to me to
resemble a graveyard, and each house .therein a mausoleum,
whose inhabitants were corpses,but whose sluggish intellects had
not yet developed to them the fact of their decease.

During the long winter nights I lay in my bed, but not to sleep,
and I seemed to be enveloped in a lethargy, of which I could not .
disencumber myself. The world seemed to be moving on, and I
alone was' not moving with it-on the contrary, I appeared to be
retrogressing in a great era of progress.

This determined me. I should leave the home of my child-
hood, and go forth to fight the battles of life in a manly way.

When should I go?
Immediately.
Where should I go?
To sea.
When I had reached the conclusion, a new era seemed to open

before me, and as I wandered through the spaciolts halls and
chambers of the old homestead I sang in stentorian tones the
words of my favorite song, "A Life on the Ocean Wave," and
what it was lacking in quality was more than compensated for
by the liberal doses with which I inflicted. the inmates of my
home, soon to be my' home no longer.

Winter passed away, the birds began to chirp in the fields ah<t
gardens of the village, and the stern frown of winter began to
soften before the genial smile of spring. The usual spring
freshets had swollen the Delaware River. and had somewhat
receded when I fonlld myself~ one beautiful moonlight night,

. strolling along its winding banks.
I heard a noise in the distance, and as I intently listened the

sound of the voices fell upon my ear. Walking briskly to a bend
in the river, I discovered approaching a huge raft of lumber,
upon which were assembled a number of men armed with huge
poles, which they were using to prevent the raft from getting
aground. .
,,' Springing behind a tree, I hid myself until the rear portion of
the raft had reached me, when I adroitly jumped aboard and ex
tended myself full length upon the logs to prevent the fact of my
presence b~in~ 4iscovered by the lumbef!11en, who.m I soon l~arned
had been 1mblbxng too freely of the. POISOnoUS hquor sold xn the
taverns that lined the banks of .the stream.

Having perpetrated this act under a sudden impuls~, I found·
myself illy clad to und.ergo the cold and wet to w~lch I wB;s
:exposed. In a few mmutes the water from the. nver, as It
thrashed against the bottom of the logs, found a ready entrance
through the numerous interstices, and drenched. me to the skin.

r dared not move, for the horrid imprecations of th~ lU1T!per
men maddened by liquor and soured by many consecutIve mghts
of broken r~st, horrified me. Every' new obstacle th~ met
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sing that good old song "Home Again," and you can rest assured
that thereafter my views in regard to the village of-- and its
good people were entirely chan~ed. .

"But how about your favonte song, 'A Life an the Ocean
Wave;' do you still sing it?" . .

';Oh, :res. That is, I still patronize the air, but· I use words
somewhat different. I'll just give you four lines of it;

"'A life on the ocean wtve,
The man who wrote it was green;

He never had been to sea,
And a storm he never had seen.'''
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seemed to anger them the more. and I feared to make my pres
ence known, lest they might murder me, and so I lay prostrate,
with the icy waters of the Delaware beating over me and chilling
my very heart's blood.

What a transformation from a happy fireside and a luxurious
home! 'What a situation for one who had never experienced a
hardship, and whose every want had been anticipated!

I felt as though I should die. On the forward part of the raft
I could hear the crackling of the wood fire. and see the curling
S):!1oke as it rose upward and passed above me. It came from the
'interior of a rude cabin which the lumbermen had entered for
shelter. I would have given all my earthly possessions for the
privilege of sitting but a few minutes near its warni blaze, but I

· feared the consequences of making such a request, and so I lay:
still, and the cold waters of the Delaware washed over and
around me.

On we sped, with the bright moon shining froIn a cloudless By EDWARD TAFT.
sky, and the waters of the river seeming like molten silver. The
wind. chilled by the breath of night, bit me like an enraged At the close of the last century a Spanish trader settled among
panther, and as I watched the trees upon the banks of the river the Indians at the base of the Green Mountains. He married a
I suddenly discovered that our speed had. been considerably squaw, and for a number of years lived very pleas;mtly according
accelerated, and then I knew that we had reached one of a series to his ideas of life, in harmony with his villainous associates.
of rapids which abound in the river. . His adopted tribe being very powerful, this trader fell to levying

Down we went with the speed of a race horse, the water bub- blaclanail upon some of the settlements in the Santa Fe prov
bling and boiling around me, 'leaving the end of the raft upon ince. This he carried to such an extent that he became an object
which r lay one moment hi~h in the air and in the next dropping of execration to the settlers, and on one of his visits he was
me a foot deep in its seethmg current. I held on for life, for I taken prisQner and hung by the incensed people.
knew that it was death to be washed from the· raft in such a He left behind him, besides his wife and' child, quite an amount
place. ... of property, which was "confiscated," that is, the tribe appropri-
· r fairly lleld niy breath in suspel1se, when a sudden crash ated it to their own use, and turned the widow and her offspring
started my chilled blood into a rapid circulation, and the hurried .adrift. After wandering homeless and despairing for a long
exclamations and imprecations of the angered and alarmed lum- time, she fell in with a good-natured Canadian trapper, who,
bermen warned me of the occurrence of some terrible eatas- after a short and spirited courtship, married her. As time passed

· trophe. In our descent of the rapids we had struck a· rock, and· on the young half-breed grew to maturity, a11d manifested a
our frail raft was torn apart and utterly dismembered. wonderful aptitude for learning languages, frequently acquiri'ftg

I was thrown v.iolently upward, but, unfortunately, in my an Indian tongue in the course of a few weeks. When a young
·descent I struck upon the raft, falling between two logs, which, man his mother died, and his father, remem'bering the 'pleasant
now that the roc1-..l' obstruction had been overcome, closed to- hours he had spent years before among the civilized portion
gether again and pmned me fast. From my position I saw the of our country, resolved to return. Accordingly he set out for
lumbermen vainly struggling in the boiling waters; I heard their St. Louis, accompanied by the YOijng half-breed, for wllom .he
cries for help echoed from the mountain sides, and then I' closed entertained a strong affection. Here. they remained several
my eyes, not wishing to be the witness of tht:ir death struggles, months, when, the son having acquired a practical knowledge
until the last faint cry was stilled, and I knew that the wild of the English language, his stepfather set out with him to

· waters of the Delaware had closed above'them forever. pay a: visit to the Osage Indians. .
For a time I did not realize the danger of my own position, •. This young half-breed seems to have inherited the qualities

for my mind was filled with the scenes of which I had been an which had render;ed his father famous; for, while upon this ex
unexpected witness. I thought of those poor fellows, who had pedition, he murdered his stepfather, took his horse, rifle, and
been swept from life without a moment's warning, of Jives, per- accouterments, and set up business for himself. This unnatural
haps, illy spent, of homes made desolate, for I could not but be- crime was not attributed to him for a long time, and when it was
Iieve that although they possessed rough exteriors, and their discovered, neither he nor anyone else cared anything about it,
manners were uncouth. yet in their own homes they might have, so that he entertained no fears at all of any punishment from
been kind husbands and affectionate fathers. human hands.

I was recalled to a sense of my own danger by an indescribable It was his custom to wander from tribe to tribe, leadinf an
sense of suffocation, when I discovered that the logs had pinned "d 1 • I 1'£ h" h h" h f" 11
me across m" chest. leaving the lower portion of my body swing- 1n 0 ent, a1m eSs 1 e, w IC to 1m was t e per ectlon 0 a

~ human enjoyment.. His extensive knowledge of .the IndIan
,mg, as it were, in the river below, and making it impossible for tongues rendered him so valuable to the different tribes in their
me to breathe, except with the utmost difficulty and with the most barters with the white traders that he was suffered to do as he
excruciating pain. . pleased, no one questioning or even noticing his many short-

Still the slight remnant of the raft upon which I was im- . Th dOff d . h" 'th th C
Prisoned drifted so rapidly toward' the sea, and, as I thought of comll1gs. e 1 erent tra ers, seemg 1m now WI e rows,

- then with the Sioux, or Pawnees, named him "Tum-over," which
the probability of my meeting that "ocean wave" of which I had appellation itself turning over, came to be "Overturn," and finally
so often fervently sung, I began to experience a feeling of hope- he was known among the Americans as "Colonel Ovoton," which
lessness akin to despair. . . name remail,1ed by him until his death. ,
'1 tried to extricate myself, but as every effort in that direction B h . h . ed tho .' d d'
only occasioned additional pain, and was fruitless, I soon ceased y t e time e gam IS compltmentary title everybo y IS-
all such attempts, and re.condled myself to my fate, whatever covered that he was one of the greatest scoundrels that was ever
it might be. allowed to live. Thievin~ and murder were his constant occupa-

tions. No foe was too msignificant or powerless to escape his
.Then it was that I discovered that the logs appeared to be im- fiendish malignity; but, as he was extremely useful, the English

movable, and further investigation developed the fact that the Fur Company in Canada paid him enormous wages to act as their
raft had run aground below a curve in· the river, into which an interpreter, until, discovering that he was always drunk, and in
eddy had borne it. ordinately addicted to appropriating their property to his own

From my position.I saw the moon set behind the western hills, use, they discharged him from their service, and he returned to
and a darkness spread over the face of the earth. It was yet . the Indians again.
many hours before dawn, and, imprisoned and helpless. I was Some time after this, a company of Yankee speculators,having
compelled to await the break of day. . learned Colonel Ovoton's characteristics, made him a fine offer

It came at last, and with it came help. r was rescued from my to enter into their employ. Its nature was in keeping witl't the
perilous position, and carefully carried, for I was unable to walk,' man. The speculators, who were trading with the Indians,
to a farmer's house, where on examination I was found to be agreed to give him a handsome compensation for cheating the
suffering from two fractured ribs. . savages in every bargain to the full extent of his ability. Ovoton

.My mother was written to, and hastened to my bedside, and accepted the offer, entered into it with his whole soul, and for a
under kind treatment I soon recovered sufficiently to be taken time atlairs between him and his employers progressed wonder
home. When I entered the homestead I involuntarily began 'to fully well; but the latter were not long in making the discovery
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that, besides cheating the Indians, he was also defriuding them to
a far greater extent than they were willing td bear. They
brough~ all their Yankee cunning into play, but it was of no use.
The wtly agent constantly overreached them, and at length the
alliance was dissolved. .

.' He now retired to the mountains, claiming and receiving the
protection of the Mexican government. Under the shadow of
this he c?mmenced a new series of depredations, from which it
was ~anIfes~ that though he was c.ons~ntly: changing his manner
of dOIng busIness, he was progressmg m skill and villainy.
~way up somewhere in the mountains, the precise location of

w.hlch was. a secret to every 0!1e except himself, he had provided
himself With a house, to which he returned at stated periods
and remained days and weeks at a time. His skill was so valu~
able and so widely known, that in spite of his consummate vil
lainy, .he was cons~antly i~portul\ed to act as interpreter between

· the dlffer~nt tradIng parties. He w;ould. make his appearance,
a~compamed by a number of rogues mfertor to him only in cun
mng, and: the t~ade would. commence. While it wa~ in progress
he was all smlles and blandness, and conducted It with such
seeming justice that ·in a short time it was finished to the entire
satisfaction of all concerned. The trade ended, a keg of whisky
would be pr04uced, and all concerned were expected to partake.
Ovoton and his companions would swallow but a few mouthfuls
but devote their w!tole energies to getting the other partie~
drunk.. As much 'skdl was not requisite to accomplish this, in a
short time they would all be in such iI. state of beastly intoxica-

"tion as to be perfect madmen. . Now was the golden moment for
this prince of villains I First he would tell the traders that the
Indians were only waiting for them to get asleep in order to
murd.er them and regai~ possession of their goods, and then.
crOSSIng over to the Indians, ul\der the pretense of endeavoring
to dissuade them from such a crime, he would pour' the same

· sto~y into their eat:s, adding that their only chance of preserving
.their property lay In exterminatin~ the traders. These insidious
falsehoods could but set the passlonJ of the two parties aflame,
and the result would be a most sanguinary and terrible fight,
a fight waged by each party with the set determina.tion of anni
hilating the other. While the infuriated combatants were thus
struggling together, Ovoton and his men, under the pretext of·
making every thing safe, would load up all the goods on the pack
mules, and make all haste to Santa Fe, where they. were disposed
of at half their value.

This very trick, precisely as we have described it, Colonel
Ovoton practiced again and again upon the whites and Indians,

.until he and all his partners had accumulated fine fortunes, and
had become the terror of every one. His villainies and murders

,. were so numerous that small parties shunned him as they would
. a pestilence, and all united in a resolve to rid' the country of

such a monster. 'Large bands of Indian warriors scoured the
mountains for his' scalp, the English swore they would have him,
and it was the firm intention of the Yankee traders to 'put him
to the Indian torture. The Mexicans, also, who for a' time
had protected him, offered a reward for his head.

At this time Colonel Ovoton took a sudden aversion to man
kind, and dismissed his companions, who scattered, and gradu
ally escaped from the country, while· he withdrew within the
mountains, and nothing was seen or heard of him for nearly.

-three years. It was generally believed that he was dead, and all
parties c'Vlgratulated themselves upon being rid· of the incubus
of his exIstence.

But one day, as a war party of Indians were returning to their
hbmes, they unexpectedly encountered a man on horseback. A
glance only was sufficient to show them that he was the notorious
Colonel Ovoton, and with a shout of 'exultation the whole band'
dashed in pursuit.

The chase was long and for a time doubtful. Ovoton was
mounted upon a splendid steed, who exerted himself to his ',ut
most to 'Save his master, but the ground was so broken and
uneven that it was impossible to get out of sight of his pursuers.
Urged on by the horrid yells of his enemies. Ovoton taxed his
noble horse to the utmost, flying over the ground with a velocity
that was tremendous. He kept his distance, however, until he
reached a sort of platform covered with pine trees, where he
believed he was si-fe; for, on the opposite side ,of this, a long,
low, level valley stretChed for miles, and here he felt certain
his horse would soon leave the swiftest of his pursuers behind.

· Panting and foaming, his. steed plunged in among the trees, .
passed out upon, the plain, when, to the horror of Ovoton, he

. recoiled suddenly upon his haunches, on the very brink of a
chaStJ:t!.. twenty feet in breadth and two hundred in depth;

Ma4dened to desperation at this unexpected obstacle, Ovoton

plunged his spurs in the sides of the horse, but the exhausted
animal refused to make such a terrible leap. The yelling Indians
were dashing onward,' and, hardly conscious of what he did, the
frightened fugitive sprang from his horse and struck him with
the point of his knife. Goaded to madness, the noble steed
plunged out over the awful abyss, struck the opposite side with
his forefeet, rebounded backward, and went plunging from crag

. to crag down the chasm I
On the very edge of this precipice there lay a holloW'; log

which apparently had been dragged there some years before for
the purpose of bridging the chasm. Ovoton crawled in beneath
this, trusting that his pursuers would think he had gone over
the precipice, and fail to search farther for him. But they had
seen him drive his horse over, and also witnessed him as he sank
down beside the log. But, in order to prolong his agony they
feigned to think he had escaped as they came up, and comn::enced
conversing about it. One remarked that he would give his horse
and rifle for his scalp, another that he would put him to the slow
torture, and a third spoke of remaining to search for him.

"At any rate, he is gone," said the instigator of the ruse, "and
we will return, but before doing so let us build a fire by the log
and warm ourselves."

Ovoton saw at once that they knew of his situation, and that
he was lost; but, true to the Indian blood of his nature, he re
solved to disappoint them in obtaining his scalp, by remaining
beneath the log and burning to death. Leaves and sticks were
heaped around him, and in a moment he was enveloped in smoke
and flame. But his endurance was not equal to the torture; he
bore it until his clothes took fire, when, with a yell of agony,
he rolled through the crackling embers, and ran three times
around his tormentors, who stood with drawn bows ready to
transfix him at the proper· moment. Not one stirred or spoke a
word, when, with another despairing cry, he burst toward the
chasm, and he took the terrible leap! His amazed tormentors
saw his blazing form crouched and balancing for an instant in
mid-air over the frightful abyss, and then, incredible as it may'
seem, he struck upon the opposite side, several feet from the edge
of the precipice, where, had he possessed any remaining strength,
he could have easily sustained himself, when he would have been
safe, as the Indians woula have scortled to> hartll him after such
a wonderful feat. Brit at the moment of alighting he had
fainted, and now commenced slowly slipping backward into the
chasm. Transfixed with horror, the savages approached the edge
of the cliff and gazed over. Down that awful abyss they saw a
human form wrapped in fire, spihning from crag to crag until
at length it lay a shapeless mass at the bottom!

SANG AT HIS OWN FUNERAL.
We hear now and then of a man reading his own obituary in

the papers, but it is a rare thing for a dead man to ,sing at his
own funeral. Pietro Ficco, a shoemaker and amateur musician,
had a very great fondness for the phonograph.

He purchased- a good many records, and occasionally sang into
his own phonograph and kept records of the songs. He was
taken seriously ill. He realized that he, could not recover, and
being a poor man and unable to get up much of a f\1neral, he
requested that they use his phonograph to fumish the music
for the funeral services. '. . . .
. He picked out the "Angel's Serenade" and Gounod's "Ave
Maria," sung by himself, and these were used, and thus the dead
man took an important part at his own funeral service. He in
structed that his phonograph and seventy-two records, a number
of them his, own, should be sent to his mother, in Italy.

. HOSPlTALlTY OF A HORSE. .
'. A remarkable degree of intelligence and kindness to a stable
companion is shown by a horse in Boston. One of the mounted
police officers leaves }jis horse in the stable connected with the
station while he answers to the roll call at noon and again at six
o'clock. The officer fastens his horse to the post forming one
corner at the head of another horse's stall, and as soon as the
animal is tied Billy picks up a mouthful of hay, forces it through
the iron grating above his 'stall,. and waits until his guest has
eaten it., .

Then he repeats the operation and continues the hospitality
until the officer returns for his horse. Billy began to do this
without any suggestion from the men, and he does it twice a day,
much to the satisfaction of his visitor. His performance has
attracted considerable attention in the neighborhood, and Billy's
politeness has won him many friends.. . .. .
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-AtLEVERCAPTURE.
A splendid steamer was pursuing its way over the wide

waters of the Volga, in the direction of the Caspian Sea.
It was late in the evening, when a young man stepped u'p
to the captain and requested to be put down at, the next
village they might come to. The stranger was set ashore,
and the steamer continued 011 its journey. All at once an-,
other passenger came running to the captain, and cried out:

"My traveling bag! \Vhere is it? My bag, with twelve _
thousand francs 1"

The captain had his suspicions. He told the man to be
calm, and not to mention the affair to a living soul on
board. Owing to the great width of the river at that point,
few, if any, of the ship's company noticed that the steamer
described a large circle and shaped its course- upstream.
It did not altogether escape observation, however, that a
flag of 'different colors was hoisted, and a sheet of tarpaulin

, thrown over the bulwarks to conceal the name of the vessel.
Presently a shrill whistle announced that they were -nearing
a station on the river. It was the same at which the young
man had landed. \

A boat pushed off from the shore, and a man came on
deck with a leather bag in his hand. He turned out to be the
very passenger who had left the steamer not long before,
and who, thinking himself safe on board another vessel,
now fell into the hands of his former captain and the owner
of the stolen property. At first he could hardly believe his
eyes, but all his doubts were dispersed when the steamer
reversed its course, and landed him at a "station" where he
is likely to make a protracted stay.

A KNOWING CROW.
Farmer Crowder had finished planting his cern, but his

heart was heavy. He knew the cfowswere whetting their
bills to pull up the corn as soon as it appeared above the
surface.
, "1 can tell you how to get away with the crows," said
Neighbor 'Stokes.

"How?"
"Get a gallon of whisky, and soak some corn in it till it

gets full of the stuff, and then scatter- it broadcast in the
field. The black rascals will eat it, and get drunk, and then
you can catch 'em and pull their heads off. That beats
pizen or shootin'."

In a few days Farmer Crowder met his friend Stokes.
"'Vell, how's craps?" queried Stokes.
"My corn's ruint," replied Crowder dolefully. "I tried

that 'er scheme' of yourn, and it's humbug; I soaked the
corn and scattered it one day, and next mornin' I went to
the new groun' to see how it'd worked."

"Found 'em drunk, eh?"
"Found nothin'. I heard a dickens of a fuss down nigh

the branch, and went to see what it was;, there was an
old crow, what had gathered up' all the whisky corn an'
had it on a stump, an' he was retailing it out to the others,
givin' 'em one grain 0' that sort for three grains b' my
planted corn, and dinged d they hadn't clawed up that field

,by sections." '.

THE POPULAR CANDIDATE.
Sikesey (the newsboy)-"Say, Smikesey, th' speaker at the

big perlitical meetin' said ther man they'd vote for mus' have
fitness and fidelity. Wat does that mean?"

Smikesey (the bootblack)-"Lemme see. Fitness and
fidel-- Oh, it means he mus' fe able tel' fight an' fiddle."

"
ENDED WELL.

, First Newsboy-"What did yer see at de t'eatre?" ,
Second Newsboy-"A play called 'Hammerlet,' by a feller

nam.ed Shiikespeare." "
"Good?" -
"Well, ther was lots 0' killin' in th' las' act."

This is the "Get Together" Department. Here, every week, the
"Tip Top" friends chat with the editor and with each other. The
"Tip Top" family kD.owe no geographical 'boundaries: all over the
great round earth, from North to Soutli, the members staIld shoulder
to shoulder with Burt L. Standish for truth, honor, strength; courage,
and clean living. Many letters are received-letters of comradeship, "
praise and friendly criticism-and while we have not sufiicient space
f~r their immediate publioation, they are all welcomed, in turn, to
'their place by the fireside.

Wants Dick to Marry Dorl..
Not seeing any letters -from Charleston, I thought I would

write. I have been reading TIP Top for over two years, arid it's
the best weekly that ever lived. I wish Dick would hurry up
and marry Doris. J. F. PUCKHALER, JR.

Charleston, S. C." -

Eller Since 'He Could Read.
. Having read TIp Top and the old and new Medal Libraries
ever since I could read, I thought you niight wimt to hear something
,from Kansas City. I think the Merriwell stories are the best
ever printed for the American youth. My brothers before me
read them all. I love every chum and friend of the Merriwell
brothers. Well, I must close with a rah! rah! for Burt L. S. and
Street & Smith. GEORGE S. BOTSFORD.

Kansas CitY"Mo. -

A "Tip Top" Poet.
As I have been reading TIP Top and the New Medal Library

for about five or six years, I think it is only right that I should'
,show my appreciation for your excellent stories. I' think they'
are the best stories published. I have here some verses of
Frank, Dick, and their friends. Here they are:

Frank is -the hero,
Brad his bosom friend,

Ready is a joker,
Who tries his ways to mend.

Bruce is an idler,
Hans a blundering Dutch,

Rattleton gets twisted,
C While Diamond don't say much.

Jones is a mourner,
, Barney looks for fi&,ht,

Gallup is a farmer, '
Ba~ger hooks his saddle tight.

Dick ill our model,
Buckhart is his pal,

Smart, he is a smart guy,
Tucker's looking for a "gal."

Singleton's the heavy man,
Crowfoot is a scout,

Bradley is a Britisher,
Flint's a hard man in a bout.

Tubbs says "Dern my pitchet,"
Jolliby is lank,

Darrell is a spirited guy,
And Gardner's not a crank.

Hoping this will not reach the wastebasket, I remain a :l.9yal
TIP-TOPPER. ' ]. K.

Yonkers, N. Y.
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So many inquiries reach us trom week. to week. concerning the
various manuals on athletic development, which we publish, that
we have decide9- to keep a list of them standinghere. Any number
can be had by mail by remitting 10 cents,and 3 cents postage, for
each copy, to the publishers.

Frank Merrlwell's Book of Physical Development.
Tbe Art of BoxIng and Self-defense, by Prof•.Donovan.
u. S~ Army Pbyslcal Bzerclses, revised. by Prof. Donovan.
Pbyslcal Health Culture, by Prof. Fourmen.

The Record Lightweight.

PROF. FOURMEN: As I am a constant reader of the TIP Top,
I would like to ask you' a few questions concerning my measure
ments. Age, 12 years 7 months; height, 5 feet 3 inches; chest,
3I~ inches; waist, 29~ inches; neck, I2~ inches; thighs, 17
inches; calves, 12 inches. Would I make a good long-distance
runner? I can run a mile in 10 minutes with my clothes on.
What are my defects? As I forgot to put my weight down, I will
put it here: weight, 9 pounds. What sport am I built for?

Schenectady, N. Y. R. ]. P.

Without doubt our correspondent intended to state that his
weight was 90 pounds or thereabouts. Nine pounds would cer
tainly make him -a head-liner in vaudeville as the great and only
living skeleton, and, at that, his bones would have to be made
of pretty thin aluminum. 'His measurements are excellent. al
though a little more chest development is desirable. About I IS
pounds would be the proportionate weight, but 90 pounds would
be a fair weight at the age of 12. A miie in 10 minutes, with the
clothes on, is not bad, and might enable a man to catch his train
after oversleeping some morning; but running with the clothes
on isa great weight reducer, and it is rather better for training
and development to run in the regulation trunks and running.
shoes. The selection of a sport according to development is not
advisable. It is better to select the sport according to personal
preference, and then undertake the proper training for it.

The Oil Business.
PROF. FOURMEN: I have been a reader of TIP Top for about a

month, and I like it very much. I would like to ask a few ques
tions about my measurements, which, in the course of time, I wish
you would answer. I am 15 years 5 months old; height, 5 feet
3 inches; weight, loS pounlis; chest, 32 inches; waist, 26 inches;
calf, 12 inches; thigh, I5~ inches; neck, 120 inches. Do you
think I would make a good boxer? I am engaged in the oil
business. Is this a good business? A. Muu.INS.

Chicago, Ill. ,

You are somewhat ~.der weight, and your chest should show
two or three inches more, but as a whole your measurements are
very near to the ideal standard. You can become a ,boxer, as well

, as anyone, if you have earnest ambition and the capacity for
hard, patient trainil1g. Judging from what we constantly hear
about it, the oil business must be avery good one'- As a retail
business it could not amount to a great de.al, of course; but in
the wholesale trade the profits are large.

Position in Sleeping.

PROF. FOURMEN: Here are my measurements: Age, 16 years
2 months; height, 5 feet 7:14 inches; weight, 141 pounds; neck,
I4~ inches; chest, 39~ inches; thigI!s, 19 inches. Is there any
exercise for developing the hips? What size dumb-bells should
I use? What is the best position to lie in when sleeping? The
left side of my chest is a little lower than the right side. I had
the rheumatism when about II years old, and I think this is what

caused it:. Is there any way I can cure it? I am bothered with
pimples and blackheads. What will take them off?' I have read
TIP Top for about 4 years and think it is the king of weeklies.

Fayetteville, Tenn. X. Y. Z.

Your measurements are very good, but you must increase your
chest by taking regular exercises with dumb-bells and chest
weights. A defiCiency on one side of the chest may be remedied
by giving special attention to the muscles of that side when
exercising. And in this case you will find Indian clubs of great
value. In regard to the hips, you will find the leg exercises with
chest weights very efficacious, and a rowing machine is a great
help. Your dumb-bells should be light-say 3 pourids-and
should cause no strain upon the muscles. The idea of the dumb- ,
bell is merely to give the hands something to grip, thereby flexing
the muscles; and to furnish just weight enough to add some
impetus 'to the movements. One should lie flat upon the back in
bed, arms and legs extended naturally, muscles absolutely relaxed,
and the head resting upon a thin pillow, Oi', better still, no pillow
at all. Rheumatism yields most· readily to a diet'treatment. Eat
no "red meat," sugars, or starchy foods; and eschew tea, coffee,
and alcoholic beverages as you would poison. Water is almost
a cure in itself, and should be taken daily to the extent of quar'ts
rather than glasses. You will find that pimples and blackheads
are also caused by improper diet and habits, and a vigorous
abstinence from starches, sugars, and' stimulants, with a free
use of pure water, regular exercise, and the .proper hours of
sleep will cause them rapidly to disappear.

Patent Exerciler.

PROF. FOURMEN: I have received a number of circulars from
Professor --, of New York, describing his physical-culture
course, and also his patent exerciser. HIS price for both is
fifteen dollars. What is your opinion of his exerciser and
course? Would you advise me to invest that amount 'ill them?
Very truly yours, "AMATEUR."

Ross, \V. Va. ,
You will notice that the name of the physical-culture expert

yOll mention is omitted. ,Special persons and institutions cannot
be discussed in this column without the possibility of giving of
fense. The advantage in using a special apparatus. like the one
you name, is that it is graduated to suit your requirements, and
also that, in the average' person, a prescribed course of work is
easier to follow with attention and interest than 'one laid blit ac
cording to his own ideas and temporary whims. Fifteen dollars
does not seem an unreasonable price for a good apparatus and a
conscientiously prescribed course of exercise.

A.rt or ArchItecture.

PROF. FOURMEN: As I have been a reader of TIP Top for a
number of years, I take the liberty of .writing. I wish to know
which is the better-paying position, architectural drafting or
commercial illustrating? I have talent for art, but am undecided
what branch I should folrt>w. Please inform me which' has the
greater possibilities, and where are the schools in which one
can learn? C. O.Pl,tNNIE.

u. S. S. Louisiana.. .~'

. Architecture and comme~cial illustrating are both very well
paid lines of work, but they are rather far removed from each
other. If your talent inclines toward art, you should certainly
follow some course with the brush orpenciJ; whereas, if you
have the taste for mechariical work, as appHedto architecture.
you should not be long in doubt.' In either line' the pecuniary
rewards depend entirely upOIi the skill and clevernesS of the
crdtsman. There is always a'Wide opening for the man that
can" make himself valuable to any tradl\ or institution. Most
of the big Cities have excellent schools of art and architecture,
and New York City is especially fortunate in having a'number

. of them. .
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241-Frank Merrlwell's Kick. 1l56--Dlck Merriwell's "Push." 638--Frank Merriwell's Steadyinr 714-Dlck Merrhrell's Sympathy.
243-Frank llerrlwell's "Brassie" 557-Dlck Merrlwell's Running. Hand.. 7l5-Dlck Merriwell in Lumber

Shot. 558--Dick Merriwell's Joke. 639-Frnnk Merrlwell's Record- Land.
246-Frank Merrlwell's Mastery. 559-Dlck Merriwell's Seven Breakers., 716--Frank Merriwell's Fairness.
24i-;Frang llerriwell's Dilemma. 56Q-Dick Merriwell's Partner. 64o-D1ck ~Ierriwell'BShoulder. 717-Frank Merriwell's Pledge. .
240-Frank Merrlwell's Search. 56I-Dick Merriwell in the Tank. 641-D1ck Merrlwell'B Desperate'718--Frank Merrlwell, the Man ot
250-Frank Merriwell's Ring. 562-Frank l>Ierriwell's Captive. Work. Grlt•

. 2GI-Frank Merrlwell's Party. 563-Frank Merriwell's Trailing. 642-Dick Merriwell's Example. 719-Frank Merriwell's Return
2ii3-Frank Merriwell's Skill. 1l64--Frank Merrlwell's Talisman. 643-D1ck Merrlwell At Gale's Blow.
2G4-Frank Merriwell's ClUb. 565-Frank Merriwell's Horse. Ferry. 72Q--Frank Merriwell's Quest.
2Gii-Frank Merriwell's Scheme. 566-.-Frank Merriwell's Intrusion. 644-Dlck Merriwell's Inspiration. 721-Frank Merrlwell's Ingotll.
469-Frank Merriwell's Retaliation. 567-Frank Merriwell's, Bluff. 645-Dick Merriwell's Shooting. . 722-Frank Merriwell's Assistance.
4S5-D1ck Merriwell 1n Manila. 568--Dick Merriwell's Regret. 646--Dick Merrlwell in the Wilds. 723-Frank Merrlwell at the
4S6-Dick Merriwell Marooned. 569-Dick Merriwell's Silent Work. 647-Dick Merriwell's Red Comrade ThJ:ottle.
4S8--Dlck Merriwell

l
Gap-Stopper. ;,iO-Dick Merriwell's Arm. 648-Franlt l\!erriwell's Ranch. 724-Frank Merriwell, the Always

4S9-Dlck Merl"iwell s Sacriflce Hit 571-Dlck Merriwell's Skm. 649-Frank Merriwell in the Saddle Ready.
490'-Dlcl, MerrtweU's Support. 572-Dick Merriwell's Magnetism; 650-Frank Merl"iwell's Brand. 725-,-Frank Merriwell in DIamond
401-Dick Merriwell's Stroke. fi7S-Dick MerriweU's System. G51-Frank Merriwell's Red Guide Land.
492-Dick Mel'riwell Shadowed. 574-Dick Merriw<>Il's Salmtlon. 6Zi2-Dlck Merriwell'l! Rival. 726--Frank Merriwell's Desperate
49a-Dlck Merriwell's Drive. {i75-Dlck Merriwell's Twirling. 65:l-Dlck :M<>rriwell's Strength. '. Chance. . .
404-Dlck Merrlwell's Rl'turn. 57G-Dlck Merriwell's Partv. 654-Dlck J!,!,'rriwell's Secret ,fork 727-Frank Merrlwell's Black Ter-
405--Dlck Merriwell's RestoratioD~{i77-Dlck Merrlwell's Rack,,\·s. 655-Dlck M<>rrlwel:s Way.. .' ror.
4!16-Dick Merrlwell's Vall1e. 578--D1ck Merriwell's Coach. 656--Jj'rank J!,Ierriwell's Red Visitor 72S-Frank Merrlwell AgaIn on
41l7-Dick lIIet'rlwell's "Dukes." 579-Dlck Merrrwcll's Bingll'. G57-Frank l\I(!rriwell's Ropl'. the Slab.
40S-Dlck Merrlwell's Drop Kick, 5S0-Dlck Merriwcll's Hurdling. 6ii8-Frank 1II<>rriwell's Lesson. 729-Frank l.Ier\'iwell's Hard Game

. 409-Dlck Merrlwell's Defeat. 5SI-Dick Merriwell's Best Work, 6:i0-Frank Merriwell's Protection 7;{O-Frank Merri~el1's Six-in-hand
500-Dick.Mcrrlwell's Chance. . 582-Dlck Merriwell's Rl"spltl'.. . 660-Dlck Merrlwell's Reputation. 7:H-Frank Merrlwell's Duplicate.
root-Dick 1I1l'l'rlwell's Stl'lde. 583-Dlck 1\{erriwell's Disadvantage 661-Dlck l\Ierriwell's Motto. 732-Frank Merriwell on Rattle-
502-Dlck Mcrriwell's Wlng-Sult. 584-Dick MerrlweU Beset. 662-Dick Merriwell's Restraint. snake Ranch.
50a-Dlck Mcrriwell's Skates. 585-Dlck Merriwell's Great Rival. 66;l-Dick M"rriwell's Glngl"r. 73a-Frnnk Merrlwell's Sure Hand
504-Dick Merriwell's Four Fists. 5SG-Dlck Merl'lwell's D1strl1st. 664-Dlck Merriwell's DrivIng. 734-Frank MerrlweU's Treasure
505-Dlck MerriweU's DashIng Game li87-Dlck Merrlwell, I,ion-Tam<>r. 66u-Dlck Merrlwell'fl Good Cheer. Map.
li06-Frank Merriwell's Tigers. !'i88-DlckMerriwell's Camp-sit". tl66-Frank Merriw<>Il's Theory. 735-Frank Merriwell, Prince' ot
507-Frank l>lerriweIl's Treasure 5BO-Dlck Merriwell's Dt'bt. GlI7-Frank Merriwell's Diplomacy. .the MRope•

Guard. !'iOO-Dick MerriweWs Camp-Mates 66S-Frank Merriwell's Eqcour- 736--Dick erriwell, .' Captain ot
50S-Frank Merriwell's Flying Fear uOI-Dick Merriwell's Draw. agem<>nt. . the Varl!lty.,
uOO-Dick MerrlweU in lIIain<>. 502-Dlck Merriwell's Disapproval. 6G9.,.....Frank 1IIerrlwE'1l's Great Work 7S7-Dick> Merr~well,s Control.
5IQ.-Dlck Merrlwell's Polo Team. 503-Dlck Merriwell's MaRter~·. 670-Dlck lIIerrlwell's Mind. 73S-D!ck ME'rnwel] s Back Stop,
5ll-Dlck ~Ierrlwell in the Ring.. u!l4-Dlck MerrlwE'U's Warm Work flil-Dlck Merrlwell's "Dip." 7S9-DICk Merriwell s ldasked En-
512-Frank Merriwell's New Idea. 595-Dick Merrlwell's "Double 672-Dlck Merriwell's Rally. emy.
5IS-Frank Merrlwell's TrOUble. Squeezl'." 673-Dick lIIerriwell's Flier. 74Q-Dlck Merriwell's M:otor Car.
514-Frnnk Merriwell's Pupils. 5!1G-Dlck Merriwell's Vanishing. 674--Frank lIIerrlw('ll's Bulll'ts. 741-Dick Merriwell's Hot Pursuit.
roll'i-D1ck Merriwl'lI's Slltistactlon ti!l7-Dick Merrlwcll Adrift. 675-Frank lIIerriw('ll Cut Of\'. • 742-Dick Ml'rrlwl'l1 at Forest Lake
516-Dlck Merriwell's piscernment.li!ll'l-Dlck Merriwell's Influence. 676--Frank MerriweU's Rllneh Hoss 74S-D~ck lIlerrlweq in Court.
517-Dlck M('l'riw~lI'sFricndly Hand 511!l-Frank Merriwell's Worst Boy. 677-Dick l'.ferriwell's Equnl.. 744--DICk Merriwell s Silence.
ul8-Frank M<>rrfwell's N<>w Boy. flOO-J:o'rank 1\Ierriw<>l1'8 Anno3'ance 678--Dlck Merriwell's Devl'lopment. 745-Dick Merriwell's DOl;.
,itO-Frank Merriwell's Mode. GOI-Frank Merriwell's Restraint. 679-D1ck l\IerriweIl's Eye. 746--Dick Merriwell's Subterfuge.
52Q--Frank Merriwell's Aids. 602-Dick Merriwell HC'ld Bark. 6SQ.-Frank !:erriweU's Z<>st.· 747-D1ck Merriwe11's EnIgma.
521-D1eIt lIIerriwell's Visit. GO:l-Dick MerriwE'Il In the Llnc. 681-Frank MerriweIl'8 Patl"nce. 748-D1ck Merrlwe11 Defeated_
5:!2-Dlek llcrrlwl'U's R('taliatlon. 604--Dlck Merrlwell'g Drop Kkk. 682-Frank lIIerrlweU's Pupil. . , 749-Dlck MerriweU's "Wing."
52:l-Dick lIl<>rriw<>lI's RIYal. ami-Frank l\Ierriwell's All' YO\'R~e. 6R3-Frank Merriwell's Fighh'rs_ 75O-Dlck Merrlwell's Sky Chase.
5:!4-Frnnk lIIerrlwe11's Young Crew 601l-I.'rank M<>rrlwell's Auto Chase. 6S4-Dick M.'rriwell at the "Meet" nil-Dick MerriweU's Pick-ups.
52li-J:o'rllnk Ml'rriwell's J:o'ast NIBI'. GOT-Frank Merrlwl'll's Captive. 68ti-Dick lIIerriwell's Protest. 752-DlckMerriwellon theRocklngR
l:i26--Frank Merriwe11's Athletic GOS-Dick Mcrriwell's Valne. 686--Dick lIIerriwell in the Mara- 7r.3-Dlck Merriwell's Penetration.

Field. 609-Dlck Mt'rrlwell Dop<>d. thon. 754--Dlck Merrlwell's Intuition.
527-Dlck MerQwl'lI's R<>prisal. 61Q--Dlck Merrlwell's Bl'lIC'f. 687-Dick l'IIerriwE'U's Colors. 755-Dick Merrlwell's Vantage.
5:!8-Dick ME'rrlWeIl Darl'd. 611-)jIrank Merrlwell in the 1\lar- 6S8--Dlclt Merrlwell, Drh·er. 756-Dlck Merriwell's Advice.
520 -Dick Merrlwell'sDismay.. keto G8fl-Dick lIf<>rrlweU on the Del'p. 7ii7-Dick Merriwell's Rescue,
u~O-Frank l\I<>rriwell's Ron. 612-Frank 1I1erriwell's Fight for 6llQ--Dick lIIprriwe11 in the ~Torth 75S-Dick MerrlweU, AmeriMn.
r.:n-Frank M<>rrlwell's Old Flock. Fortune. . Woods. 759-Dick MerriweU's Understand-
5~2-FrankMerriwell's HouS<! Party 61S-Frank Merriwell on Top. GOI-Dlck ~ t'rriwl'll's Dandll's. ing.
u:ll1-Dick Merrlwl'lI's Summ<>rTeam 614-Dlck lIIerrlwl'll's Trip West. G!l2-Dick M<>rrlw<>ll's "Sl,yscooter" 760-Dlck Merrlwelll Tutor.
5:l4-Dlck Ml'rrlwl'll's Dl'mand. flI5-D1ck Merriwell's Predicament 693-Dick lI1errlwell In the Elk 761-Dlck"lI1erriwells Quandary.
Mil-Dick M<>rriwell's Siabmate. '616-Dick Merriwell in Myster·y Mountains. 762-Dlck Merrlwell on the Boards.
536-Frank lIIerrlwe11's Summer' VaUl'v. . 604-Dlck Ml'rriweU In Utah. 76S-Dick lIIerriwell, Pea<,'emaker.

('amp. 617-Frank l:Ierriwell's Propollition 6!l5-Dick )Jprriwell's Bluff. 764-Frank Merrlwell's Sway.
5117-Frank l>lerrlwell's ProTlosal. 6IS-Frank Merriwell Perpll·l!:f'd. 6!16-Dick Merrlwell in the SadelII'. 76~Frank Merriwell's Compre-
538--Frank. Merriwell's Spook- tl1!l-Frank lII<>rriwell's Suspicion. 607-Dlck Merriwell's Ram-II hension. .

huntE'rs. 62Q-Dlck l\Iprrlwpll's Gallnntry.· Friends 766-Frank Merrlwell's Young
51111-Dlck lII<>rriweU:s Cbl'l'k. '62I-Dlek ME'rrlwell's Condition. 611S-Frank Merrlwell at Phantom' AcrQJ.?at.·. .
540-D1ck 1I1prriwell s SacrifiCl1. 622-Dlck Merriwell's Stanchness. I,llkE'. . 767-Frank Merrlwell's Tact.
541-Dick Merriwell'~ Helll·t. 623-Dlck Mprrlw<>Il'sl\Iateh. f\Oll-l<'rank MprriwE'll's Hold-back. 71l8-Frank lIIerrlwell's Unknown.
:l42-Frank 1I1erriwell!' N,'w Auto. 6241'-Frank Merrlwell's Hard Case 70o-Frank Merriwell's Lively Luds76fl-Frl1.nk Merriwell's Acut<>ness.
54:l-Frnnk Merriwell s Prldp. 625-Frllnk lIerrlw<>ll's HE'lp<>r. 701-Frank Mrrriwell as Instructor 770-:!'rltnk Merriwell's Young
544-Frank MerriweUJso Young ll:!6-Frank Mprriwell's Doubts. 702-Dick lIIerrlwell's Cayuse. Canadian. "

Winners. 627-Frank MerriwE'Il's "Phenom," 70a-Dlek lIIl'l'riwell's Quirt, . 7i1-FI'ank Merriwell's Coward.
54rl-D1ck MerI1weU:s I.ead_ 62il-Dl<>k lIfE'rrlweU's Stand. 704-Dick Merrlwell's Freshman 772-Frank l.1erriweU's Perplexity.
~46--Dlck Ml'l:rlwell,s Intlu<>nc<>. ~~Il-Dlck Merriwell:s Circle. FriE'nd. . 773-Frank MerrlweU's Interven'
;147-D1ck MerriwpIl s Top' Notch. h.lb-Dlck lI1prrlweJl fl Rl'l1<>h. 701l-Dick l\fprriwell's Best Form tion ,
54S-Frank Merriwf'lrs Kids. filiI-Dick Merriwell's Money. 706--Dlck Mprrlwl'll's Prank. ' 774-Frank }{erriwell's Darll1g Deed
549-Frank Merrlw<>Il s Kodakers. 6112-D1ck l\lerrlwell WatehE'd. 707-Dlcit lI1erriwell's Gambol 775-Frank Merriwell's Succor.
55Q.-D1ck Merrlwl.'ll, Freshman. 611S-Dick Merriwell Doubtl"d. 70il--Dlck MerrlwE'll's Gun 776--Frllnk Merrlwell's Wit
5~I-Dlck MerriwE'Il's l'ro~t't'ss. 634-Dlck Merriwl'll:s Distrust. 70n-Dick 1I1prrlweU at His Best. 777-I'r:mk M(irrlwell's LOYlilty.
5'12-Dlck Merrlwell. Half-hack, 6:~5-D1<>kMl'rriwl'lls Risk. 71Q--Dick l\fprrlwE'll's Master Mind 77S-Frank Merriwell's Bold Play
553-Dlck ME'rrlwell's Rl'spntment. 6116--Frank MerriwpIl's J:o'avorite. 71 I-Dick M.errlwE'Il's Dander. 779-Frank MerriwIlll's Insight. •
.554-Dlck lIIerriwpU Rppoid. 637-Frank Merrlwell's Young 712-Dlck Ml'rrlwell's Hope 7SQ--Frank ltlerriwE'll's Guile
S55-Dlck Merrlwell', Staying Power Clippers. 713-Dick Merriwell's Standard. 781-'-:Frank Merrlwell's Campil1gn.
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EARL Y N U M B E R S 0 F THE

TIP TOP WEEKLY
WILL BE FOUND IN THE NEW MEDAL LIBRARY

A few years ago we were obliged to disappoint thousands of readers who wanted the
stories of the early adventures of Frank and Dick Merriwell which were published in Tip
Top, because we did not have copies of the numbers that contained them. Itwas impossible
for us to r.eprint Tip Top Weekly, so we made the stories up in book form and published
them in the New Medal Library at intervals of about four weeks beginning with No. 150.

Here is a list of these splendid books which contain Nos. 1 to 509 of Tip Top
Weekly. Our experience with these books has taught us that thousands of boys are
overjoyed at this opportunity to secure their favorite stories in a more compact and
permanent form. Price, Fifteen Cents per copy.

Iso-Frank Merriwell's School-days.
I67-Frank Merriwell's Chums.
I78-Frank Merriwell's Foes.
I&\-Frank Merriwell's Trip West.
IBg-Frank Merrh..ell Down South.
I93-Frank Merriwell's Bravery.
I97-Frank Merriwell's Hunting Tour.
20I-Frank Merrlwell in Europe.
2Os-Frank Merriwell at Yale.
2Og-Frank Merriwell's Sports Afield.
2I3-Frank Merriwell's Races.
2I7-Frank Merriwell's Bicycle Tour.
22s-Frank Merriwell's Courage.
229-Frank Merriwell's Daring.
233-Frank Merriwell's Athletes.
237-Frank Merriwell's Skill.
24o-Frank Merriwell's Champions.
:au-Frank Merriwell's Return to Yale.
247-Frank Merriwell's Secret.
2SI-Frank Merriwell's Danger.
254-Frank Merriwell's Loyalty.
2s8-Frank :Merriwell in Camp.
262-Frank Merriwell's Vacation.
267-Frank Merriwell's Cruise.
27I-Frank Merriwell's Chase.
2i6-Frank Merriwell in Maine.
280-Frank Memwell's Stru~le.

284-Frank Merriwell's First Job.
28S--Frank Merriwell's Opportunity.
292-Frank Merriwell's Hard Luck.
2g6-Frank Merriwell's Protege.
300--Frank Merriwell on the Road.
304-Frank Merriwell's Own Company.
3~Frank Merriwell's Fame.
3I2-Frank Merriwell's College Chums.
3I6-Frank Merriwell's Problem.
320-Frank Merriwell's Fortune.
324-Frank Merriwell's New Comedian.
328-Frank Merriwell's Prosperity.
332-Frank Merriwell's Stage Hit.
336-Frank Merriwell's Great Scheme.
34o-Frank Merriwell in EnF:land.
344-Frank Merriwell on the Boulevards.
348-Frank Merriwell'sDuel.
352-Frank MerriweU's Double Shot.
3s6-FrankMerriwell'sBaseballVictories
35g-Frank MerriweU's Confidence.

362-Frank IVletriwell's Auto.
36s-Frank Merriwell's Fun.
3~Frank Merriwell's Generosity.
3iI-Frank Merriwell's Tricks.
374-Frank Merriwell's Temptation.
377-Frank Merriwell on TOll.
380-Frank Merriwell's Luck.
383-Frank :,Ierriwell's Mascot.
386-Frank },.[erriwell's Reward.
38g-Frank lI.lerriwell's Phantom.
392-Frank Merriwell's Faith.
39s-Frank },Ierriwell's Victorie,.
398--Frank :Merriwell's Ir011 Xcn·e.
40I-Frank lflerriwell in KentLlcky.
404-Frank Merriwell's Power.
407-Frank l'>1erriwell's Shrewdness.
4lo-Frank Merriwell's Set-back.
4I3-Frank l\ferriwell's Search.
4I6--Frank Merriwell's Club.
4I9-Frank Merriwel1's Trust.
422-Frank Merriwell's False Friend.
42s-Frank IVferriwell's Strong Arm.
428-Frank Merriwell as Coach.
43I-Frank Merriwell's Brother.
434-Frank M"erriwel1's Man·el.
4..'l7-Frank Merriwel1's Support.
44O-Dick Merriwell at Fardale.
443-Dick Merriwell's GI01Y.
446-Dick Merriwel1's Promise.
449-Dick Merriwell's Rescue.
452-Dick Merriwell's Narrow Escape.
45 ~-Dick· Ivl"erriwel1's Racket.
4c;8-Dick Merriwell's 'Revenge.
46T-Dick Merriwell's 'Ruse.
464-Dick Merriwell's Delh·ery.
467-Dick Merriwell'l; Wonders.
47o-Frank Merriwell's Honor.
473-Dick Merriwell's Di~monc1.
476-Frank Merriwell's Winners.
479-Dick Merriwell's Dll~h.
482-Dick Merriwell's Ability.
48.~-Di.:k Merriwell's Trao.
488-Dick Merriwell's Defense.
49I-Dick Merriwell's Model.
494-Dick Merriwell's Mvsterv.
4Q7-Frank Merriwell's Backers.
Soo--Dick Merriwell's Backstop.

S03-Dick Merriwell's Western Mission.
506-Frank Merriwell's Rescue.
509-Frank Merriwell's Encounter.
5I2-Dick Merriwell's Marked Money.
5Is-Frank Merriwell's Nomads.
5IS-Dick Merriwell on the Gridiron.
52I-Dick Merriwell's Disguise.
524-Dick Merriwell's Test.
527-Frank Merriwell's Trump Card.
53o-Frank Merriwell's Strategy.
533-Frank Merriwell's Triumph.
S36-Dick Merriwell's Grit.
53g-Dick Merriwell's Assurance.
S42-Dick Merriwell's Long Slide.
545-Frank Merriwell's Rough Deal.
54S-Dick Merriwell's Threat.
5ST-Dick Merriwell's Persistence.
SS4-Dick Merriwell's Day.
557-Frank Merriwell's Peril.
s6o-Dick Merriwell's Downfall.
563-Frank Merriwell's Pursuit.
566-Dick Merriwell Abroad.
s69-Frank Merriwell in the Rockies.
5i2-Dick Merriwell's Pranks.
Sis-Frank Merriwell's Pride.
5iS-Frank Merriwell's Challengers.
s8I-Frank Merriwell's Endurance.
S&\-Dick Merriwell's Cleverness.
58j-Frank Merriwell's Marriage.
5go-Dick Merriwell. the Wizard.
593-Dick Merriwell's Stroke.
S96-Dick Merriwell's Return.
599-Dick Merriwell's Resource.

Published about January 10th, 19II.
602-Dick Merriwell's Five.

Published about January 31st, I9II.
605-Frank Merriwell's Tigers.

Published about February 21st, 1911.

~Dick Merriwell's Polo Team.
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